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INTRODUCTION
“I have come to you today as your Jesus, born Incarnate. I wish
today to teach you about prayer. Prayer is a refuge or weapon
and a means of unification – creature to Creator. The more the
soul surrenders his own will to the Will of God, the deeper his
union through prayer.”
“Surrender then your plans, your choices, your desires. No good
comes to you except through God. In this surrender you are
engaging all the virtues - faith, hope, love, humility, simplicity,
meekness, trust.”
“Prayer is communication with God, either in the heart, on the
lips, or through any action that is surrendered to the Divine Will.”
“My Mother prays with you when you pray the Rosary. Her Heart
is a channel through which your prayers ascend to Heaven and
grace passes back down to you. Her Heart is a connection then
to God and God’s grace, just as you would connect an electric
light to currents.”
“God receives the sacrifice of prayer and uses it as a sword against
evil. He changes the prayer into grace that overcomes evil in
hearts. Then see, it is Satan that tries to keep you from praying.
It is Satan who embattles your heart and tries to keep you from
surrendering your will so that you can pray.”
“No matter your course of action in any event, everything
depends on God. Trust this. The soul that trusts only in himself
is lost.”
vi

“Think of prayer as a sunbeam. Its ray stretches down from
Heaven. It nourishes the lilies and flowers. It royally clothes
them in light. Thus arrayed, they bloom and their beauty gives
glory to God. The soul that surrenders to prayer much, also
becomes beautiful in God’s eyes and gives glory to God.”
“I have told you, My confidante, that prayer is a surrender and
a sacrifice. But the soul must also accept the way prayers are
answered. The little flower receives what it needs to be nourished
and grow. The soul, through prayer, receives what it needs for
salvation. In humility, he must accept God’s Will. If the Father
knows what the little flower needs, does he not know your needs
as well? Accept what He sends you in humility and gratefulness,
like the little flower dancing in the sunlight.”
“I am pleased with any prayer. Most of all I am pleased with
sincere prayer from the heart. This kind of prayer changes people
and events. I, your Jesus, love the prayer of the Mass the most.
Then I love the Rosary.”
“Follow Me in prayer. I will lead you.”
“I invite you to realize the best kept secret in the world today is
not a nuclear weapon, but the power of prayer. When you pray,
you receive the gifts I desire you to have, My consolation and My
mercy. My Heart is never changing, sincere and real. Believe
in Me, for I believe in you.”
From a vision of April 24, 1999
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FOREWORD
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Come into My Divine Love.
Today, I have come to help you understand the virtue of prayer.
Just as the sunbeam shines down from Heaven and invites the
flower to open and bloom, so every inspiration to pray is an
invitation – a call – from My Divine Love to prayer. So often
My invitations go unanswered, for Satan opposes prayer more
than any other good. Look at the world around you. Everywhere
that prayer has been discouraged, evil has taken over. In families
the adversary has been able to divide, for few families pray
together. In schools where prayer was banned, you now have
drugs and violence. In government bodies instead of prayer you
have legalized abortion. Even here in this mission where prayer
is the mainstay, you are feared by some and others look askance
at you. The ones who come often and support the prayer effort
should be commended for their perseverance and fortitude.”
“Every prayer makes a difference in the world and in the balance
between good and evil. The prayer that rises out of a heart full of
Holy Love is most worthy. This type of prayer unites, converts,
changes people and events, sanctifies and makes whole.”
“A life of prayer is indeed itself a mission. It is a call from
Divine Love.”
From a vision of April 27, 1999
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PREFACE
Our Lady comes in bluish gray and white. She is holding a big
mixing bowl. She says: “Praise, honor, and glory to Jesus. My
daughter, perhaps this is a bit simplistic, but I wish to compare
prayer to the baking of a cake – a task I have watched you
perform often.”
“The bowl is Holy Love, for without the bowl nothing comes
together to form the final product (the cake). The batter is the
words of the prayer. It has many ingredients (many words that
make up the whole). The batter is placed in a pan. The pan
represents prayer intentions such as, petition, thanksgiving,
praise, etc. The cake is baked in an oven, which represents
the action of the Holy Spirit in the heart as you pray. The final
product, the cake, is the prayer the angels take into Heaven for
you.”
“While this process of prayer is going on, there are many, many
ways the universe is affected. Satan sends his cohorts to attack
the person at prayer. (He wants to make the cake fall, the prayer
less effective.) The good angels are waging war with the evil
spirits trying to allow the prayer to rise to Heaven. Meanwhile,
in Heaven, the frosting, or grace, is being prepared for every
prayer being offered. Even a cupcake is frosted. Therefore, see
even the smallest ejaculatory prayer merits grace.”
“I am always with you when you pray. I measure your breath,
watch your lips as they pronounce each word, and call you into
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the presence of God. It is so with each soul. If you forget an
ingredient, I add it. I love to flavor your prayers with My love.”
“Therefore, see that you cannot fail in this endeavor, for I am
blessing you, I am baking the cake with you.” She smiles and
leaves.
From a vision of September 28, 1998
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“Without Love There Can Be No Mercy”
Jesus, October 1992
Love is patient and kind;
Love is not jealous or boastful;
It is not arrogant or rude.
Love does not insist on its own way;
It is not irritable or resentful;
It does not rejoice at wrong,
But rejoices in the right.
Love bears all things,
Believes all things,
Hopes all things,
Endures all things.
I Corinthians 13:4-7
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THE MAGNIFICAT
My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord;
and My spirit rejoices in God My Savior.
For He has looked with favor on His lowly servant.
From this day all generations will call Me blessed.
The Almighty has done great things for Me;
And holy is His Name.
He has mercy on those who fear Him
in every generation.
He has shown the strength of His arm;
He has scattered the proud in their conceit.
He has cast down the mighty from their thrones;
and has lifted up the lowly.
He has filled the hungry with good things;
and the rich He has sent away empty.
He has come to the help of His servant Israel,
for He has remembered His promise of mercy,
the promise He made to our fathers,
to Abraham and his children forever.
Luke 1, 46 - 55
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MORNING PRAYERS

Chapter I: MORNING PRAYERS
Prayers upon Arising
Prayer to the Eternal Father
Morning Prayer
Prayer of Self-Sacrifice
Morning Consecration to the Holy Spirit
Prayer for Holy Love
Invocation to Holy Angels
Consecration to the Cross
Trust Prayer
Daily Offerings
Missionary Prayer of Holy Love
Prayer of Atonement
Prayer of Love
Sacrifice of Love
Prayer to Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
Dedication of Homes to Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
Peace Prayer
Spiritual Baptism of the Unborn
Ejaculation for the Unborn
Prayer for the Unborn
Prayer from the Angels of the Unborn
A Prayer of Invocation to the Angels
Prayer for Humility
Prayer for Protection against Intellectual Pride
Prayer for Spiritual Healing
Key to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
The Sign of the Cross - It Is a Prayer
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PRAYER TO THE ETERNAL FATHER

Heavenly Father, I surrender unto you this day my will and my

heart. In return, I ask Your favor upon all my actions in thought,
word, and deed. Hold me deeply in Your bosom of Divine Will,
that I may not displease You in any way. Render unto me Your
Mercy in my every need.
“Recite this prayer from your heart and your petition will be
granted.” (Our Lady, December 2, 1996)
MORNING PRAYER

D

ear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, create a
new heart in me this day, a heart committed to holiness, a heart
preserved in faith and peace. I ask this in Your Most Holy Name,
Lord Jesus. Amen
Our Lady: “Dear Children, I wish each day for you to renew
your hearts in holiness through faith and peace, Such a heart will
be steeped in love for his brethren and will bring many souls to
Me by example. Therefore, My dear children, upon arising each
morning, it is My desire you recite this prayer. I am anxious for
you to adopt this new prayer. It will bring many souls to realize
their vocation in holiness ..... a vocation for each soul no matter
his station in life.”
14
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PRAYER OF SELF-SACRIFICE

D

ear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, accept all
my sacrifices today in thought, word and deed, in union with your
holy Passion and the Seven Sorrows of Our Blessed Mother’s
Heart for the strengthening of the Church. Amen.
MORNING CONSECRATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

M

ost Holy Spirit, I consecrate to You this day in time. Open
my heart to Your promptings. Inspire me to do the Divine Will
of God. Amen.
“When you begin the day in such a way, the Holy Spirit will be
with you and guide you. You will not fear any consequence of
the day as you will be under His protection.”
(Our Lady, January 3, 1998)
PRAYER FOR HOLY LOVE

D

ear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Your Mother,
perfect me this day in Holy Love. Keep me mindful that every
thought, word, action should come from and lead to Holy Love.
Bring me along the path of holiness by means of this Love, so
that by loving God and my neighbor, I will attain holy perfection.
I ask this in Your Name Lord Jesus. Amen.
15
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INVOCATION TO THE HOLY ANGELS

D

ear Heavenly Angels, all who reside in Heaven and assist us
on earth, guide us. Minister to the needs of all mankind. Be for
us a liaison between God and man. Protect the tabernacles of
the world as you protect our hearts as well, against the attacks
of the evil one. Dear angels, take all our needs and petitions to
Heaven and lay them on the Divine Altar of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. Amen.
CONSECRATION TO THE CROSS

M

y Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to Your Holy Cross.
Just as You took upon Yourself that great Cross for the sake of all
humanity, so I vow to embrace the crosses in my life. Everything
I suffer I give back to You, my Sweet Jesus, to atone for my sins
and those of all the world. I will begin and end each day at the
foot of Your Cross, together with our Most Blessed Mother and
Saint John, our brother. My only pleasure will be to comfort
You, my Sweet Savior. Amen.
TRUST PRAYER

D

ear Jesus, teach me to trust only in the power of You, Your
Father, and the Holy Spirit. I surrender my will to You. In
this surrender, I accept that Your grace controls the future. I
understand that You love me and want only my good - my
16
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salvation. I resolve to live in the present and await whatever
You may plan for me in the future. I will trust in Your plans and
Divine Will for me. Amen.
MISSIONARY PRAYER OF HOLY LOVE

I

mmaculate Mary, Virgin and Queen of Heaven and Earth,
consume My soul in the Flame of Holy Love that is Your
Heart. Help me to be Your love in the world and to hasten Your
victorious reign through My prayers and acts of Holy Love.
Spread Your Mantle of Protection over Holy Love Ministries.
Lead us and guide us. Intercede on our behalf before the throne
of Jesus, Your Son. Amen.
PRAYER OF ATONEMENT

D

ear Loving Hearts of Jesus and Mary, let the flames of Your
Hearts consume my self-will. Accept loving Savior and Most
Blessed Mother my every thought, word and deed in reparation
for all my sins and the sins of the entire world. Dear Jesus, let
Your generous Mercy flow unceasingly into every soul. Help me,
dear Mother, to find the way to the Peace of Your Heart, Refuge
of sinners. I beg You, accept my sacrifices and prayers no matter
how humble. Bring faith and peace to all. Amen.
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PRAYER OF LOVE

D

ear Jesus, through the Immaculate Heart of Mary, remove
from me all selfishness in thought, word and deed. Place in my
heart, dear Jesus, a deep and abiding love for all that is holy, for
the Blessed Trinity, for the Church upon earth, and for all people.
Help me to show this love to all whom I come in contact with
today. Amen.
SACRIFICE OF LOVE

Immaculate Heart of Mary, I offer this burden for love of Your

Divine Son and in reparation to Your most grieved Heart. May
it convert sinners and bring peace to all hearts. Amen.
PRAYER TO MARY, REFUGE OF HOLY LOVE

Mary, Protectress of the Faith, shelter my faith in Your
Immaculate Heart - Refuge of Holy Love. In the Refuge of Your
Heart and united to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Your Son, protect
my faith from all evil. Amen.

“I tell you that Satan will flee before the invocation, Mary, Refuge
of Holy Love, pray for us. This title is in itself a Spiritual Refuge.
The more you will persevere in speaking this little ejaculatory
prayer, the deeper I will take you into My Heart. Let it be forever
on your lips.” (Our Lady, May 15, 1997)
18
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DEDICATION OF HOMES TO MARY,
REFUGE OF HOLY LOVE

Mary, my Mother, my Fortress - Refuge of Holy Love - sanctify

this home through Holy Love. Open each heart that dwells herein
to holiness. Lead us along the path of Holy Love. Be victorious
over any evil, whether it be an unknown force within these walls,
a seductive habit, or some voluntary attachment we have chosen
ourselves. Make this home a sanctuary of Holy Love. Amen.
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: “Praise be
Jesus, truly and ever present in the tabernacles of the world. My
daughter, I have come, as I desire to come into every home, under
this Image of Holy Love. Let it be your goal to have this Image
accepted in every home and every heart. I will give you the prayer
now that will strengthen and unite families and convict hearts.
Dedicate your homes to Me, and I will vanquish evil therein.”
(Our Lady, March 17, 1998)
PEACE PRAYER

Heavenly Father, Creator of all that is good, take dominion

over my heart. I surrender to you every burden and cross, all
grace, and every virtue I may have. Perfect my heart through
Your Divine Will. Bestow upon me peaceful submission to Your
Will in all things. Amen.
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SPIRITUAL BAPTISM OF THE UNBORN

A

lmighty God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Your Power
and Grace transcends all time and space. Cast now Your
compassionate glance upon all life in the womb from the moment
of conception until the moment of birth. Caress these innocent
souls in your Merciful Love. Protect this life from any marauder.
Bestow upon each soul you create a spiritual baptism, in Your
Name, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
“This is not a replacement for the Sacrament of Baptism, but a
special blessing from the Holy Trinity. It is protection and a sign
of predestination.” (Our Lady, May 15, 1996)
EJACULATION FOR THE UNBORN
TO BE PRAYED DURING THE ROSARY

Jesus, protect and save the unborn.
“ Say this little prayer often and after each decade of the Rosary.”
(Our Lady, May 19, 1998)
PRAYER FOR THE UNBORN

M

ost Sorrowful Heart of Mary, let your mantle of protection
fall upon all the unborn children of the world. Save them from
any harm and nurture within their souls a predisposition towards
holiness. Amen.
20
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PRAYER FROM THE ANGELS OF THE UNBORN

D

ear Blessed Mother, Protectress and Mother of All, take into
Your charge the unborn children of the world. Place in the hearts
of all mothers a special and unselfish love of their unborn children
and the realization that all life is God given. Change the hearts
of those in governments to see that they must not condone the
slaughter of the unborn. Be our advocate before the throne of
God, dear Blessed Virgin Mary. Amen.
A PRAYER OF INVOCATION TO THE ANGELS

D

ear Servants of God, Angel Guardians, invoke Jesus to
awaken each soul as to the path he follows. Bring each soul to the
fullness of his faith. We ask this, dear Jesus, through your Servant
Angels and the Protectress of Our Faith. Amen.
PRAYER FOR HUMILITY

D

ear Jesus, recreate my heart today in humility. Let my every
thought, word, and deed be for your greater honor and glory,
never my own. Show me the areas of pride in my life and help
me to overcome my pride. I ask this in your Most Holy Name,
Lord Jesus. Amen.
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PRAYER FOR PROTECTION AGAINST
INTELLECTUAL PRIDE

J

esus, guard me always from intellectual pride. It is a pride
which bears the fruits of self-righteousness, love of one’s own
opinion, and an obtuse spirit. In all ways and in every area of my
life, help me to see all things proceed from the Will of the Father.
PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL HEALING

D

ear Heart of Jesus, have mercy on me. I am sinful, I am proud,
I am even jealous. I beg You Heart of Jesus, wash me clean of
all my wrongdoing and make me whole again in Your eyes.
Take me to rest in Your Sacred Heart that I may spend this day
in peace and love. Protect me with Your Most Precious Blood
from all evil. Amen.
KEY TO THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

O

Mary, Protectress of Our Faith, hear our prayer and ask Your
Beloved Son to receive our faith into His Sacred Hands. Ask him
to hide our faith in His Wounds and protect it from all evil. Amen.
For all those who devoutly recite Her prayer, Mary has obtained
from Her Divine Son the following four promises and graces.
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1. All the lukewarm who devoutly recite My prayer shall become
more fervent in their faith.
2. The sinner who recites this prayer shall be given the grace
to see what hinders their faith.
3. All those who recite My prayer with a sincere intention will
receive peace in all their trials.
4. Satan shall be rendered powerless when Mary, “The
Protectress of the Faith,” is invoked. Doubts and temptations
will vanish before this Name for I shall come quickly to the
aid of all who so invoke Me.
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS-IT IS A PRAYER

In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
“Dear Children, I am asking you to remember that the Sign of
the Cross is a prayer. It is not just words to be rushed through
to get to the real prayers. When said devoutly, from the heart,
it is an efficacious prayer in preparation for all prayers to
follow.” (Our Lady)
Our Lady: “When sacrifice is added to prayers, it is twice
as strong.” June 8, 1998
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II.

MASS PRAYERS

Prayers Before Mass
Chaplet of the United Hearts
Consecration to the United Hearts
Prayer to Jesus in the Eucharist
Prayer before Communion
Tabernacle Prayer
Prayers After Communion
Prayer for Humility
Prayer for Spiritual Healing
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CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
Please see Chapter 8 for the complete Chaplet.
Our Lady Restates
The Promises of the United Hearts Chaplet
(February 29, 1996)

M

y Son promises He will answer all petitions surrendered to
the United Hearts.

Through the recitation of the Chaplet to the United Hearts a
more fervent reception of the Blessed Sacrament will be made.

The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are a fortress against evil.
CONSECRATION TO THE UNITED HEARTS

M

ost Worthy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, I willingly
consecrate myself this day to You. I surrender to You all I own,
both interior and exterior. Let my life be a continual hymn of
praise to Your Most Holy United Hearts. Take the victories and
defeats of this moment into Your Hearts. Use them, as You need
them, to bring about Your triumphant reign. Amen.
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PRAYER TO JESUS IN THE EUCHARIST

M

y Jesus, I believe in You - truly present in all the tabernacles
of the world. I surrender to You my sins and all the love I have
in my heart. I beg Your forgiveness for those who do not believe
in You and do not love You.
PRAYER BEFORE COMMUNION

O my Sweet Jesus. I approach Your altar only because I am

dressed in grace. I beg an outpouring of Your mercy on all those
who approach Your altar in a state of mortal sin. My Jesus,
accept this humble prayer in atonement for the many sacrileges
committed against Your Real Presence. Amen.
TABERNACLE PRAYER

O Jesus, ever present in the tabernacles of the world, receive

my love, my adoration, and my consolation. Free the sinner from
bondage. Convert the lukewarm. We ask this in Your Most Holy
Name, Lord Jesus. Amen.
PRAYER FOR HUMILITY

D

ear Jesus, recreate my heart today in humility. Let my every
thought, word, and deed be for your greater honor and glory,
never my own. Show me the areas of pride in my life and help
me to overcome my pride. I ask this in your Most Holy Name,
Lord Jesus. Amen.
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PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL HEALING

D

ear Heart of Jesus, have mercy on me. I am sinful, I am proud,
I am even jealous. I beg You, Heart of Jesus, wash me clean of
all my wrongdoing and make me whole again in Your eyes.
Take me to rest in Your Sacred Heart that I may spend this day
in peace and love. Protect me with Your Most Precious Blood
from all evil. Amen.

Jesus: “Do not let your hearts be crowded with many
petitions. I know your needs. Often you ask for that which
is not God’s Will for you. Rather, tell Me you love Me and
long to be united to Me. I will deliver to you the greatest
issue of favor in this way. Trust in Me because I love you.
Amen.” June 30, 1999
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III.

PROTECTION OF THE FAITH PRAYERS

		

Prayer for the Remnant Church

		

Key to the Immaculate Heart of Mary

		Prayer for Vocations
		

A Novena to St. John Vianney for Priests

		

Five Day Novena to Our Lady of Guadalupe

		

Prayer to Mary, Refuge of Holy Love
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PRAYER FOR THE REMNANT CHURCH

Heavenly Mother, Protectress and Refuge of the Faith, lead and

protect the holy remnant of the tradition of faith. Keep us faithful
to the Church tradition as handed down through Pope John Paul
II and as stated in the new catechism. Help us to boldly bear the
light of this faith in the face of all apostasy, heresy, and schism.
Unite us, the holy remnant, in Your Immaculate Heart. Amen.
St. Therese, The Little Flower, appears to the visionary and says
“I have come in praise of Jesus. Our Mother sends me to dictate
to you this prayer.”
(November 6, 1997)
KEY TO THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

O Mary, Protectress of Our Faith, hear our prayer and ask Your

Beloved Son to receive our faith into His Sacred Hands. Ask Him
to hide our faith in His Wounds and protect it from all evil. Amen.

For all those who devoutly recite Her prayer, Mary has obtained
from Her Divine Son the following four promises and graces:
1. All the lukewarm who devoutly recite My prayer shall
become more fervent in their faith.
2. The sinner who recites this prayer shall be given the grace
to see what hinders their faith.
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3.
4.

All those who recite My prayer with a sincere intention will
receive peace in all their trials.
Satan shall be rendered powerless when Mary, “The
Protectress Of The Faith,” is invoked. Doubts and
temptations will vanish before this Name for I shall come
quickly to the aid of all who so invoke Me.

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS

Dear Jesus, Most High Priest, open the hearts You have

created and inspired to receive vocations. Help them by means
of Heavenly grace or divine intervention to recognize their one
true calling in this life on earth. Ask Your Blessed Mother to take
under Her mantle of protection all existing vocations, so that they
can flourish in grace. Spread the flame of Your Heart over all
these chosen souls. Let them be on fire with love for You. We
ask this in Your Most Holy Name. Amen.
A NOVENA TO ST. JOHN VIANNEY FOR PRIESTS
Please see Chapter 7 for this novena
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FIVE DAY NOVENA TO OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Please see Chapter 7 for this novena
PRAYER TO MARY, REFUGE OF HOLY LOVE

Mary, Protectress of the Faith, shelter my faith in Your
Immaculate Heart - Refuge of Holy Love. In the Refuge of Your
Heart and united to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Your Son, protect
my faith from all evil. Amen.

Jesus: “The degree of faith in the heart when a prayer is
offered is like the heat in an oven. The warmer the oven the
more quickly and completely the bread is baked. The higher
the degree of faith, the more quickly and completely a prayer
is answered.” July 24, 1999
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IV.

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
Nightly Self-Examination of Conscience
Reflection I
Reflection II
Prayer to the Eternal Father for Harmony with 		
the Divine Will
Ten Commandments
Precepts(Laws) of the Church
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NIGHTLY SELF-EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
Given by Our Lady (July 20, 1998)

Did I return Love for Love? (God’s love for me back to Him).
D

id I find fault with anyone in thought or word when it was
not my duty to do so?

D

id I transgress another’s rights according to any of the
commandments?
(Please see end of chapter)

H

ave I tried to be an example of Holy Love and Holy Humility
in my daily life?

Have I allowed Holy Love and Humility to lead me deeper
into the virtues: simplicity, prudence, patience, fortitude, and
perseverance?

A

m I living the message only on my lips (for others to see superficially); or do I have the message in my heart, thus having
a private relationship with Jesus through Mary?
34
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D

id I use the world - people, places, and things - to promote
the message of Holy Love?

Have I allowed the element of time to manipulate me, or do I
use time wisely for the glory of God?

If I am Catholic, do I know the Church laws and obey them?
(Please see end of chapter)

Am I faithful to my state of life?
If I am Catholic, did I make good use of the sacraments?
D

id I accept and embrace the crosses in my life as part of
God’s Will for me; or do I rebel against the cross, thus losing
grace for souls?

If I receive special graces in any form, did I broadcast it to oth-

ers unnecessarily; or do I realize I am undeserving and thank
God for it?
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REFLECTION I
Given by Our Lady (August 18, 1997)
SELF-LOVE

HOLY LOVE

Is motivated towards self-advantage
in thought, word, and deed.

Is motivated in every thought, word,
and action by love of God, and
neighbor as self.

Sees only others’ faults, not his own.
Considers himself on the right path
- perhaps even humble and virtuous.

Sees himself full of imperfections. Is
always seeking to be perfected through
love. Considers everyone more humble
and holy than himself.

Holds a checklist in his heart of every
wrong perpetrated against him.

Imitates Divine Mercy as best he can.
Is compassionate and forgiving.

Is quick to anger and stands vigil over
his own rights making certain they are
not transgressed.

Is patient. Takes note of others’ needs
and concerns.

Hangs on to his own opinions refusing
to surrender to another viewpoint.

Offers his own opinions but listens to
others and lends them equal merit with
his own.

Takes pride in his own achievements.
May even take pride in his spiritual
progress.

Realizes all things proceed from God;
that without God he is capable of no
good thing. All good comes from grace.
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SELF-LOVE cont.

HOLY LOVE cont.

Sees himself and the world as the
be-all/end-all. His only pleasure is thus
achieved through the world.

Takes joy in storing up heavenly
treasure, in growing closer to God
and deeper in holiness. Knows the
difference between earthly pleasures
and spiritual joy.

Uses the goods of the world to satisfy
self.

Uses the goods of the world to satisfy
quest for holiness.

Objects to every cross. Sees trials as
a curse. Resents others’ good fortune.

Surrenders to the cross through love
as Jesus did. Sees crosses as a grace
to be used to convert others.

Prays only for himself and his own
needs.

Prays for all in need.

Cannot accept God’s Will. Becomes
bitter over trials.

Accepts God’s Will with a loving heart
even when difficult.
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REFLECTION II
Given by Jesus (April 29, 1998)
SELF-LOVE

HOLY LOVE

Christ is pushed out of the center of his
life, and self is made the center.

God and others are made center of
his life.

Hangs on to every wrong perpetrated
against him.

Forgives. Knows he can always be
more holy.

Considers himself holy, worthy of
consolations and grace.

Knows all spiritual gifts are not his but
God’s, and he is unworthy of them.
God disposes favors as He chooses.

Trusts only human efforts. Cannot ‘let
go and let God.’ Hangs on to problems
by focusing on them. Won’t allow
grace to take over.

Surrenders all things to God’s grace.
Trusts God to bring good of every
situation.

PRAYER TO THE ETERNAL FATHER FOR
HARMONY WITH THE DIVINE WILL

Eternal Father, Creator of the universe, transform my heart

in this present moment so that it beats in perfect harmony with
Your Divine Will. Forgive me for all the present moments I
have wasted and have not surrendered to Your Will. Help me
always to cooperate with the grace You send me in every present
moment. Amen.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS
1. “I am the Lord, your God; you shall not have strange gods
before Me.”
2. “You shall not take the Name of the Lord, your God, in vain.”
3. “Remember, keep holy the Lord’s day.”
4. “Honor your father and mother.”
5. “You shall not kill.”
6. “You shall not commit adultery.”
7. “You shall not steal.”
8. “You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.”
9. “You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife.”
10. “You shall not covet your neighbor’s goods.”
PRECEPTS(LAWS) OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
1. Assist at Mass on all Sundays and holy days of obligation.
Avoid those activities that hinder the renewal of soul and body
or the growth in union with the Lord.
2. Go to confession at least once a year; and receive Holy
Communion during the Easter Time. The ‘Easter Time’ during
which to receive Holy Communion is traditionally between the
First Day of Lent and Trinity Sunday.
3. Study the teachings of the Church in preparation for the
Sacrament of Confirmation, and use the knowledge gained in
that study to advance the Cause of Christ and the Mission of the
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Church in evangelizing this world and bringing it to a knowledge
of Christ.
4. Observe (obey) the laws of the Church concerning marriage
(including her teachings on birth control, abortion, and other
marital affairs). Provide religious training and an example of
sanctity to one’s children and grandchildren. Avail oneself of
the facilities provided by the parish to advance their and one’s
own religious education.
5. Contribute to the support of the Church. Strengthen and support the Church (one’s own parish community, one’s own pastors,
bishops, and the Holy Father).
6. Fast and abstain on the days appointed; i.e., do penance,
including, but not limited to, fasting from food and abstaining
from the use of meat on the days appointed.
7. Join in the missionary spirit and apostolate of the Church.

Our Lady: “God will not honor apathy and compromise. He
will honor your prayers. Turn to Him in humility and love.”
July 12, 1998
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V.

CONSECRATION PRAYERS
Consecration to the Cross
Consecration to the Flame Of Holy Love
Consecration to the Present Moment
Consecration to the Eucharistic Heart
Consecration to the United Hearts
Marriage Consecration
Consecration of Families to the United Hearts of
Jesus and Mary
Morning Consecration to the Holy Spirit
The Three Day Consecration to the Flame of Holy Love
Consecration to Divine Love
Prayer for Assistance to Live the Consecration to
Divine Love
Consecration to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Consecration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
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CONSECRATION TO THE CROSS

M

y Jesus, I consecrate myself this day to Your Holy Cross.
Just as You took upon Yourself that great Cross for the sake of all
humanity, so I vow to embrace the crosses in my life. Everything
I suffer I give back to You, my Sweet Jesus, to atone for my sins
and those of all the world. I will begin and end each day at the
foot of Your Cross, together with our most Blessed Mother and
Saint John, our brother. My only pleasure will be to comfort
You, my Sweet Savior. Amen.
CONSECRATION TO THE FLAME OF HOLY LOVE

Immaculate Heart of Mary, humbly, I ask that you take my heart
into the Flame of Holy Love, that is the spiritual refuge of all
mankind. Do not look upon my faults and failings, but allow
these iniquities to be burned away by this purifying Flame.

Through Holy Love, help me to be sanctified in the present
moment, and in so doing, give to you, dear Mother, my every
thought, word, and action. Take me and use me according
to your great pleasure. Allow me to be your instrument in
the world, all for the greater glory of God and towards your
victorious reign. Amen.
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CONSECRATION TO THE PRESENT MOMENT

D

ear Heavenly Father, I surrender this present moment to Your
Holy Will. I choose through the Hearts of Jesus and Mary to
be purified. I surrender to every cross and grace You choose
for me. I trust in Your Divine Providence. I am, in this present
moment, your servant of Holy Love. Amen.
CONSECRATION TO THE EUCHARISTIC HEART

M

ost Sacred Eucharistic Heart of Jesus, Eternal Victim, truly
present in the tabernacles of the world, to you I consecrate my
entire being — body and soul — I place in your Heart — burning
ember of Divine Love — my every burden and petition. Take me
and use me according to your need to bring about the Glorious
Reign of your Eucharistic Heart on earth.
CONSECRATION TO THE UNITED HEARTS

M

ost Worthy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, I willingly
consecrate myself this day to You. I surrender to You all I own,
both interior and exterior. Let my life be a continual hymn of
praise to Your Most Holy United Hearts. Take the victories and
defeats of this moment into Your Hearts. Use them, as You need
them, to bring about Your triumphant reign. Amen.
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MARRIAGE CONSECRATION

H

oly and Sacred United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, we
consecrate our marriage to You today in this present moment.
Through this consecration, we will dedicate our hearts to Your
victory. United in You we seek Your protection and provision.
Increase our love for You and for each other with every breath
we take. Regally clothe our hearts in the Divine Will of the
Eternal Father. Help us to increase in holiness in and through
Your United Hearts. Amen.
“I am giving you this consecration of marriages to Our United
Hearts because of these times. These last days before My
triumphant return see Satan attacking all vocations – but in
particular the priesthood and marriages. Marriages consecrated
to Our United Hearts will find the way made easier. Pray this
prayer daily for Our Protection and Provision.”
“Propagate this consecration. It carries with it many graces. It will
strengthen the soul of marriages gone stale. It will increase fervor
in hearts. It will convert the unconverted who consents to pray it.”
Jesus, (November 2, 1996)
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CONSECRATION OF FAMILIES TO THE UNITED
HEARTS OF JESUS AND MARY

S

acred and United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are one in
purpose as You desire the salvation, holiness, and sanctity of each
soul. We consecrate our family to You seeking Your victory both
in our hearts and in the world. We acknowledge the perfection of
Your mercy in the past, the abundance of Your provision in the
future, and the supreme sovereignty of the Father’s Divine Will
in this present moment. We desire to be part of Your triumphant
reign beginning in this present moment through our ‘yes’ to Holy
and Divine Love. We wish, with the help of Your grace, to live
out this consecration through every future moment. Thus we
will be united in triumph with You, dear United Hearts of Jesus
and Mary. Amen.
Jesus: “There are many graces I stand ready to give to each soul
that are unknown to the world. These graces are never asked for
– never petitioned – and therefore do not blossom in the world.
But today I am giving you a Consecration to Our United Hearts
specifically for families. This dedication of the family towards
the victory of Our United Hearts is not just for some, but for all
people – all nations. Many and particular graces will be given
families who so consecrate themselves in this way. Family
members who refuse to participate in this consecration will be
left outside the circle of grace which surrounds the consecrated
family members, but I will extend many graces towards their
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conversion that they would not otherwise have. When I speak
of family, I speak of those related by blood line or marriage.”
“I have promised, My brothers and sisters, to be with you until
the end of time as you now know it.”
“Through this consecration My grace will surround you and
uphold you, both in good times and in bad. Every difficulty will
gain merit through your surrender to Divine Love. Your families
will be united if they respond to the grace I offer. And you, My
brothers and sisters, will share the victory of Our United Hearts,
both on earth and in Heaven, when you respond to this grace.”
MORNING CONSECRATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

M

ost Holy Spirit, I consecrate to You this day in time. Open
my heart to Your promptings. Inspire me to do the Divine Will
of God. Amen.
“When you begin the day in such a way, the Holy Spirit
will be with you and guide you. You will not fear any
consequence of the day as you will be under His protection.”
Our Lady (January 3, 1998)
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CONSECRATION TO THE FLAME OF HOLY LOVE

Immaculate Heart of Mary, humbly, I ask that you take my heart
into the Flame of Holy Love, that is the spiritual refuge of all
mankind. Do not look upon my faults and failings, but allow
these iniquities to be burned away by this purifying Flame.

Through Holy Love, help me to be sanctified in the present
moment, and in so doing, give to you, dear Mother, my every
thought, word, and action. Take me and use me according to
your great pleasure. Allow me to be your instrument in the
world, all for the greater glory of God and towards your victorious reign. Amen.
Our Lady continues: “The souls that thus consecrate themselves
relinquish to Me all their faults, their sins, both past and
future; their virtues, those that they have and will have; their
sorrows; their joys; and their fears. I will reign in their hearts
being victorious over besetting sins. I will take dominion over
interior and exterior goods. I ask only their undying faithfulness
to living in Holy Love and to spreading the message of Holy
Love. In so doing, they will be My instruments in leading souls
into the New Jerusalem.”
“Souls that desire to make this consecration must for three days
prepare their hearts.
Each day I desire that they perform some Corporal Work of
Mercy.
Each day they must evangelize the Holy Love message to at
least one person.
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Each day they must reverently receive My Son in the Eucharist.
These three days of light will serve as armor against the three
days of darkness that are to come. This is God’s Merciful Love
I am giving to humanity through you.”
The CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY:
1. Feed the hungry.
2. Give drink to the thirsty.
3. Clothe the naked.
4. Shelter the homeless.
5. Comfort the imprisoned.
6. Visit the sick.
7. Bury the dead.
CONSECRATION TO DIVINE LOVE

M

y Jesus, Divine Love Itself, I consecrate myself completely
to You. In and through this consecration I unite my soul
to Divine Love, understanding that in so doing I will be a
martyr of love. I choose to seek only Your good pleasure in the
present moment, Jesus. Thus, I surrender to You my health, my
appearance, and even my own comforts. Through this
surrender I pray that Divine Love will be victorious in every
heart. Enfolded within this consecration to Your Divine Love,
sweet Jesus, find my ‘yes’ to the Divine Will of God in every
moment and with every breath.
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I seek nothing that You would not have me seek. I love no person, place, or thing beyond Your Will for me. I embrace every
cross You permit and cherish every grace You provide. Amen.
PRAYER FOR ASSISTANCE TO LIVE THE
CONSECRATION TO DIVINE LOVE

Heavenly Father, Lord Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit of God,

I come before You as I have consecrated my body and soul
to Divine Love. I ask Your assistance in living out this
consecration in every present moment. Help me to surrender
to every cross, and to recognize and respond to every precious
grace You place in my life. Through my consecration to Divine
Love, I beg Your assistance in annihilating my own will and
living in Your Divine Will. Amen.
“Recite this prayer with the consecration to Divine Love daily,
and you will receive an angel by your side to assist you in
faithfulness to the consecration.”
Jesus (October 14, 1999)
To all those who will surrender to Divine Love through a true
consecration, Jesus promises these spiritual benefits:
* His Assistance – Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity in coming
deep into Divine Love.
* His Assistance to a deepening awareness of God’s Holy and
Divine Will in the present moment.
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* The crosses in their lives will be more meritorious, as they will
be able to surrender more completely to them. Thus as Jesus’
Victorious Heart is embraced by a crown of thorns, so shall their
own hearts be thus embraced, bringing to Him sinners.
* Every burden in this life will be sweet and light by His grace.
* Their lives will be signs of Divine Love in the world.
* Those who live in the Divine Love and Will of God will have
peace in this life and the promise of salvation at their death. It
is then Jesus’ Mother will come for them with Her angels.
CONSECRATION TO THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS

M ost Adorable Sacred Heart of Jesus, look upon our
lowliness with the goodness of Your mercy. Be present, O loving
Heart of Jesus, when we slip in sin, when we pray, when we are
working, and when we are at play. Draw us ever closer to Your most
gracious Heart. O wellspring of salvation, never let us lose sight
of our goal - to reach Heaven. Help us when Satan spreads his
discouragement. Open our eyes to his many entrapments. Be our
guide towards the precious Wound of Your Heart, so that we may
drink of its fountain of life. Keep us ever mindful of Your most
infinite mercy and Your eternal love for all humanity. Teach us
to love as You loved, Sweet Heart of Jesus. Open our poor hearts
to love. Let us always treasure Your Most Sacred Heart. Amen.
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CONSECRATION TO THE IMMACULATE
HEART OF MARY

D

ear Blessed Virgin Mary, Protectress of Our Faith and Mother
of All Good, come to us with Your motherly love. Open Your
Most Pure Immaculate Heart and allow the nectar of grace within
it to pour out upon us. Fill our souls with this sweet nectar. Help
us to dedicate our lives to Your service. Lead us ever closer to
Your Most Beloved Son. Show us the path of salvation and steep
our hearts in holiness. Let our every goal be in accord with Your
Immaculate Heart. Touch our hearts dear Mother. Amen.

Our Lady: “My Immaculate Heart pleads with you for more
prayer.” June 20, 1998
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VI.

ROSARY MEDITATIONS
Introduction
Prayer Before the Rosary
Prayers of the Most Holy Rosary
Rosary Meditation from Our Lady, 1986
Rosary Meditations from Our Lady, July 3, 1995
Rosary Meditations from St. Michael, March 21, 1998
Rosary Meditations from Jesus, April 2000
Prayers after the Rosary
Reflection on the Rosary
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INTRODUCTION
Our Lady comes as Our Lady of Fatima. She spreads Her arms
and says: “Praise be to Jesus. My angel, take down these words.
I wish to speak to you about prayer in general, and the Rosary
in particular.”
“Prayer, at its best, is the language of love between God and
the soul. The most effective prayer rises from a humble, loving
heart. When the soul recognizes its own littleness before God,
and at the same time recalls how much he loves God, you can
be certain God listens.”
“This is why the Rosary is so powerful, and carries with it so
many graces. With the Rosary, whole nations can be reconciled
to their Creator. With the golden chain of My Rosary, Satan
will be bound and gagged. He will be totally defeated and
cast into the depths of hell. Therefore, understand it is always
Satan who tries to discourage your recitation of the Rosary. It is
through the Rosary Holy Love takes root in hearts and ignites
personal holiness. When you pray the Rosary, meditating upon its
mysteries, I am with you. The angels surround you, the heavenly
court defends and assists you.”
“My Rosary will defeat Satan and bring peace to hearts and
so to the world. I hold special favor in My Heart for those
devoted to the Rosary. I encourage the downtrodden, protect the
vulnerable, convert the unbeliever –all through My Rosary. My
little one, you will please make this known.”
From a vision of October 7, 1998, Feast of the Most Holy Rosary
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PRAYER BEFORE THE ROSARY
(As requested by Blessed Mother: We raise our rosaries to
Heaven and say:)

C

elestial Queen, with this rosary I bind all sinners and all
nations to Your Immaculate Heart.
THE MOST HOLY ROSARY
APOSTLES CREED

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and

earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He
descended into hell; the third day He arose again from the dead;
He ascended into Heaven and is seated at the right hand of God
the Father Almighty, from thence He shall come to judge the
living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Holy Catholic
Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the
resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.
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For the intentions of the Holy Father:
OUR FATHER

Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed by Thy name, Thy

kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass against us, and lead us not into
temptation but deliver us from evil. Amen.
For the virtues of Faith, Hope, and Charity:
HAIL MARY (three times)

Hail Mary full of grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou

among women and blesses is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour
of our death. Amen.
GLORY BE TO THE FATHER

A

ll Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen.
“When you pray the Gloria, always begin: ALL GLORY BE to
the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit....”
(Our Lady of Guadalupe, September 21, 1995)
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FATIMA EJACULATION

O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell,
lead all souls to Heaven, especially those who are most in need
of Thy mercy.
JESUS, PROTECT AND SAVE THE UNBORN!
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
Dictated by Our Lady, 1986
JOYFUL MYSTERIES

A

NNUNCIATION
That night, so long past, I was alone — deep in prayer. A great
light came into My little room illuminating it more than any
lamp. From this light stepped an Angel of God — His goodness
emanating from his being. I was taken aback, thinking at first
he had come to reproach me, but his words were calming. I had
found favor with God he told Me. His message to Me followed,
and I could say nothing but “yes”, for since My earliest memory
I was obedient to God in all things. He spoke of My cousin and
then left, leaving My humble room quite empty and forsaken.
I would ask all mankind, then, to be obedient to God’s will in
their lives in all humility. Praise be to God!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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VISITATION

I went quickly to My cousin Elizabeth’s home after receiving the
Angel’s message. Though the journey was quite arduous, I knew
in My heart that upon seeing her I would receive confirmation of
all the Angel had spoken to Me. Indeed, upon My arrival she told
Me the babe in her womb had jumped for joy as I approached.
So aged was she but yet with child. I had no doubt she had been
given a great gift from God. Empowered by The Holy Spirit, I
spoke from my Heart, speaking of generations yet to come and
of the great miracle God was bringing to earth through the power
of the Holy Spirit.
My dear people, in praying this mystery, I would ask that you
reflect upon so great a God that He can answer all prayers. For it
is through God all things are possible. Perfect your prayer lives
and come to Him with expectant faith. He will always answer
in His way, in His time. Praise be to Jesus!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

NATIVITY

It is impossible to describe in terms of earth the joy and awe
of that night. All things leading up to this joyous event caused
anguish. The trip so long and arduous, the separation from
our families, the lack of proper dwelling upon our arrival in
Bethlehem. Yet, when My eyes beheld My Infant Son’s
countenance, so fresh from Heaven, none of the trials could I
remember. He was all holiness. In His presence Our meager
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surroundings faded from sight. I felt the presence of Heaven on
earth. He could have chosen to come into the world in the palace
of a king — sharing all the comforts of the world. Yet this was
not his choice, for He was not of this world. His kingdom was
with His Father in Heaven. As He grew, He never chose the world
or its pleasures but kept His eyes ever on His Father’s kingdom.
So I ask all who pray this mystery of My Rosary, pray for this
same spirit of detachment. This grace is indeed vital to salvation.
Those who worship the things of this poor world cannot truly
say My Son is first in their lives. In His omniscience He knows
the hearts of all men and shall not welcome into His kingdom
those who place Him last in their hearts. Praise be to Jesus!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

P

RESENTATION
When I recall this mystery, the Presentation of My Infant Son
in the temple, I have mixed emotions. I recall the many days of
prayer and sacrifice leading up to it. Joseph and I wanted our
Son to be blessed in a most special way. Then we set out so
that according to Jewish custom We would arrive in the temple
when He was of proper age. We took with us a simple offering of
some birds. He was blessed having been presented to the priest.
Several times while we were on the steps of the holy temple
a man of some years approached us, his name being Simeon.
At one point, he asked to hold My Beloved Son, and so doing
spoke most prophetically. He thanked God for sparing him for
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that moment, then told Me that My Soul too would be pierced
with a sword. Indeed, I knew at once of what he spoke, for My
Cross throughout the rest of My life was the knowledge of Jesus’
future. I knew He would suffer a torturous death, one that I would
witness. I knew that his darkest hour would be brightened by
His resurrection. At once, I was saddened and peaceful knowing
He, whom I held in My Arms, would redeem mankind. I held
all these things in My heart, pondering them as I cared for My
Divine Son. Joseph and I set out for home, both of us reflecting
quietly the events of the day. Later Joseph spoke to Me softly of
what Simeon had spoken, hoping to calm My fears. But I, with
the wisdom God had given Me, knew the day was coming when
I would indeed suffer as too would My Son. It was the Cross I
was to bear for 33 years.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

F

INDING OF THE CHILD JESUS IN THE TEMPLE
When Jesus was twelve years of age, Joseph and I took Him
to Jerusalem for a holy day celebration. We were not alone but
traveled with a large number of family and friends. It was on the
way home I started to search for My Beloved Son among the
group we were traveling with. At first, I felt sure I would discover
Him tucked away in a corner asleep or speaking of God the Father
to His cousins and friends. As the hours wore on, I grew more
and more distraught. Joseph decided we should return at once
to Jerusalem fearing He had been left behind.
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Now it was many days journey to return. The heat was
overwhelming and added greatly to our burden. As we again
approached Jerusalem, Joseph suggested that we search the
temple first as this was the place most pleasing to My Son.
It was late in the afternoon. The shadows were already growing
long. As we mounted the huge stone steps of the holy temple
I felt a great sense of peace. Even from the top steps we could
hear His voice echoing through the great stone chambers. Joseph
found Him standing in the midst of several learned men speaking
profoundly on writings of a prophet from ages past. My heart
was flooded with joy as He placed His youthful Hand in Mine
once again.
We told Him of the great concern He had caused us, not
withstanding the long trip back. He asked if we did not know
He must be about His Father’s business. I turned this over and
over in My heart for many years to come. Yes, He was about His
Father’s business, but it was not yet time. He, in His great and
overpowering love of God, could not wait to share with others
His infinite knowledge. It was an act of love that took place that
day, not an act of disobedience.
Jesus returned with Joseph and Myself to our humble home. He
was never disobedient to us but humble in all things. He grew
under our watchful eyes to maturity.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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SORROWFUL MYSTERIES

A

GONY IN THE GARDEN
While on earth, I was not present during My Divine Son’s agony
in the garden, and I did not see His great anguish at the thought
of His approaching death. As His Mother, however, I felt within
My own Soul a pressing sadness which consumed My entire
Being. I knew He thought of the injustices to befall Him often
during the last months of His life.
Now in Heaven, I possess all knowledge and can relate to you
the events as they took place. My Son, aware of the violent death
He was to suffer for all mankind, took His eleven Apostles into
a nearby garden, the purpose being to pray. Now Judas was not
present as he was already about his dirty work. The Apostles were
very weary and fell asleep, but My Beloved Son noticed nothing
of His surroundings once He became enveloped in prayer. He saw
each blow of the scourging. He felt the weight of the crossbeam
on His Shoulders. He knew each Muscle and Nerve that would
be severed by the nails. He saw the sinfulness of mankind not
only at that time but in the future as well. He saw atrocities of
war and terrorism, the degradation of the human body, the hate
man would hold in his heart for his brethren. At last He saw the
many lukewarm souls who were acquainted with Him at some
point in their lives but chose, and continue to choose, the world
over Him. At this point, He addressed the Father and asked for
the cup of suffering to pass Him by. But finally with a deep
resignation to the Will of the Father, He said, “Not My will but
Yours be done”.
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I tell you — none of earth have or will suffer mental anguish as
did My Son in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

SCOURGING OF JESUS AT THE PILLAR

I witnessed this Myself. My Beloved Son was led by the soldiers
to the courtyard. Their treatment of Him was particularly rough.
They chained His Wrists high up on a pillar so that His Flesh
was pulled taut, thereby making it more easily lacerated. He
was stripped of His garments. The whips that were used were
not ordinary whips. They were so designed to tear and gouge
at the victim’s flesh. A soldier stood on each side of Jesus and
took turns assailing His Sacred Flesh. In all, He sustained over
5000 wounds. When all was done, He was left standing in a pool
of Blood. For modesty’s sake, He again covered Himself and
was led away leaving behind bloodied footprints. By this time,
His Head throbbed from dehydration. How I longed to comfort
Him. I was so grief-stricken at the sight of Him. The soldiers,
knowing well their craft, had stopped just short of rendering Him
unconscious. So now in His Divinity, He knew well each pain
that still awaited Him.
I would ask, that you console Him in prayer and penance. Thank
you.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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C

ROWNING OF JESUS WITH THORNS
The soldiers were not content with the brutal scourging they
inflicted on My Beloved Son. Now they draped His Body with a
garment as for a king, all done with a gesture of mockery. They
knew not that they had before them the King of Kings. They
fashioned a crown for Him of thorns which grew close by. These
thorns were much longer than what you imagine. They placed
His crown upon His Sacred Head and proceeded to bow before
Him, mocking His royalty. They struck the crown of thorns with
long sticks, thereby forcing these instruments of torture into His
Sacred Head. This caused the Precious Blood to flow down His
Face into His Eyes and in so doing blocked His vision. But He
loved them so. Yes, He loved deeply even these who tormented
Him. With great humility He bore all. He could have, with one
sigh, beckoned all the Legions of Angels to His aid, but He chose
to suffer in humility for all mankind.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

J

ESUS CARRIES HIS CROSS
My Beloved Son, His Flesh torn and pulled from the Bones, was
now given in His weakened state the crossbeam of the Cross
to bear upon His Shoulders. His whole being trembled with
weakness. His vision was now blurred from the ceaseless flow
of Blood rendered by the crown of thorns. He later told Me that
He continually saw passing before Him, as He bore the weight
of the Cross, the millions of lukewarm souls that His sacrifice
would mean so little to.
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But He was prodded on, both by the soldiers and by His
eternal love for all humanity. There were the agonizing falls until
another was pressed to assist Him. When I met Him, I could
barely look Him in the Eye, not wanting Him to see My great
distress, though he felt it, I’m sure. His look was one of
resignation and at the same time compassion for Me. He fell
many times on this road of atonement for sinners, each fall
rendering Him more and more debilitated. Finally He reached
His destination. There He sat Himself down and with great
anguish offered a prayer to the Father. In all that He suffered,
He showed great patience.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

RUCIFIXION OF JESUS
They put a type of harness about My Son that He might be led
like an animal. This girdle aggravated the Wounds He sustained
during the scourging. The great crossbeam was given to Him
to bear upon His torn Shoulders and with much disgust and
contempt He was led to Golgotha.
Once there, He was unleashed and allowed to sit upon a rock
while the Cross was prepared for Him. Now He was wringing
His Hands and looking towards Heaven as though desperate for
assistance. At one point, He was laid upon the Cross still on the
ground so as to fit it to His Sacred Body. The holes for the nails
were then bored into the wood. This accomplished, they called
Him back to lay upon the Cross and have His Sacred Flesh
pierced by the nails.
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Now He felt the blows of the mallets before they were even
struck, and long after. Some adjustment was made with two
of His Limbs, which did not reach the prepared nail holes. He
also suffered as though upon the rack as His Arm and Leg were
dislocated from their Sockets.
Now the Cross was erected. It was not very tall, I being able to
touch His Feet. But I could not bring Myself to lay a finger on
His tortured Flesh. As He hung in agony, the unknowing soldiers
cast lots for His poor piece of clothing. They were so detached
and unaware of their deed.
Now the sky darkened. Many onlookers began to take their
leave. My Son spoke little but each word carried great weight.
He addressed St. John and Me. I knew as He spoke to Me that
it was not just John He gave Me to Mother but all of mankind.
This I accepted gladly.
Towards the last hour of His life, He was little able to move,
to breathe, and His speech was quite hoarse, though still clear
enough to understand. As He took on the sins of mankind, He
felt abandoned by the Father. At last, He gave up His Spirit.
Now the earth began to tremble and heave as though sighing over
its loss. Still, I waited as a foreigner came to claim His Body
for burial. As His limp Form was loosened from the Cross and
lowered to My Arms I wept in sorrow. I could not hold Him as
long as I wished because of the lateness of the hour. They took
Him from Me.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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GLORIOUS MYSTERIES

R

ESURRECTION OF OUR LORD
I felt deep within My Soul that My Son would rise from the dead.
Yet on that first Easter Sunday, I was still steeped in the miseries
of Good Friday and My Heart ached for His presence. We set
out for the tomb early as the sun was rising. Some carried oils
hoping to better preserve His Body, as He had been prepared for
burial with great haste on the previous Friday. My companions
moved past Me as we were passing Golgotha. I paused at the
spot marked by the Cross He had been taken from. There was an
empty hole to mark the place where it once stood, nothing more.
My Heart burned inside of Me; so much did I long to see Him. I
was deep in prayer when a Hand reached out to Me. It was His
Hand, wounded by His enemies. His Face shown in Heavenly
brilliance. He smiled as My tears filled His Wounds. He said,
“Victory is Ours”. He remained but a few more moments. I
understood He yet had a mission to fulfill. He vanished as quickly
as He came. My Heart was gladdened as I proceeded on My way
to the tomb filled with the joy of the Resurrection. All praise
to the living and true God. All Praise to Jesus Christ. Alleluia!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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A

SCENSION INTO HEAVEN
The Ascension was accomplished in a quiet manner, as are all of
God’s miracles. There was no great fanfare, nor tearful farewells.
We were walking towards the town of Bethany. Christ stopped
and turned to face us. His Body seemed radiant as the sun. His
Wounds gleamed with the glory of God. He raised His Hand
in a final blessing and gazed on us with much love. Slowly, He
drifted away from earth. As He ascended to the Father a cloud
gathered beneath His Feet. It appeared luminescent. We could
see His outstretched Hands that seemed to embrace all of earth as
Heaven opened for Him. The Father, I know, received Him with
victorious joy. We, that were left behind, did not feel sadness at
that moment but joy and peace of heart. We were all at once in
the presence of two Heavenly beings. They urged us to continue
on our way, and we did.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

D

ESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
We were all assembled in a large room — the Apostles,
friends of Jesus, and Myself included. Many were frightened
fearing the same fate awaited them that Jesus underwent. There
were many confused hearts and hearts that simply missed His
physical presence.
We were in prayer when the air in the room began to stir, though
the air outside remained quite still. This breath of air became
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a gentle breeze and began to move through the crowd there
assembled. Some that It touched fell over as though asleep. As
this Breath of the Spirit approached each Apostle, tongues of
flame appeared over their heads, and then they sank to the floor
as though dead. I, Myself, slept in the Spirit for quite some time,
and as I rested, I saw My Beloved Son smiling down at Me, seated
on His throne at the right hand of the Father. My Soul was so
steeped in love for Him I could not move.
As we all started to come back to ourselves, we realized that
this was the gift My Son had promised to send us — the Holy
Paraclete, My Divine Spouse. Those, who had been grieving
for His presence, arose filled with joy. All confusion vanished
in the presence of wisdom and knowledge, for truths were now
revealed that were heretofore hidden. The Spirit now enlivened
the hearts of the Apostles devouring their fear. They burst into
the streets proclaiming the good news. When they spoke, all
understood the message no matter what their native tongue. Such
was the beginning of Christ’s bride, the universal Church. All
Praise to Jesus Christ!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

A

SSUMPTION OF MARY INTO HEAVEN
Now while at table with many of Jesus’ friends, I felt as I often
did, a great longing to be with Him. This time the feeling was
much stronger than ever before. I could not hear or speak, for My
Soul yearned for His Divine Presence. At last, I felt a great peace
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come over Me, and I fell asleep in the Spirit, this time never to
awaken. My soul ascended quickly to His Heavenly kingdom,
and once again, I was able to rejoice in the light of His Presence.
Now My dear Son was not about to allow My undefiled
Body to suffer the ravages of the grave. He summoned the
Archangel Gabriel and My beloved Guardian Angel to His side
and instructed them to collect My bodily remains and escort it
to Heaven. Such joy, such elation I experienced in My soul as I
saw My resting body borne on the wings of Angels to Heaven.
At Heaven’s gate, Saint Joseph and Jesus stood instead of the
Angels and brought this Virginal Sanctuary through the gates of
paradise. There, amidst the praise of all, My soul and body were
once again made one.
What a grace, what a sublime gift He gave Me. Now do I appear
both body and soul throughout the earth, carrying messages of
reconciliation and peace, messages My Son places on My Lips
for all mankind. All praise to The Most High.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ORONATION OF MARY AS QUEEN OF HEAVEN AND
EARTH
Since God the Father so deemed My Immaculate Conception in
His great majesty, I was given many graces. I was His obedient
Daughter finding any wrong repulsive. I was to Christ the Son an
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Immaculate dwelling, a loving Mother. The Holy Spirit found in
Me a most willing Spouse ready to accept God’s designs for Me.
So then upon My Assumption into Heaven, God in His great
goodness chose to crown Me Queen of Heaven and earth. I
am the Mediatrix of all His Grace. I am Co-Redemptrix of
humankind. I lead all to My Most Beloved Son, so that they may
share in His kingdom. None that come to Me with sincere hearts
shall be left wanting. All praise to Jesus Christ!
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
Dictated by Our Lady, 1995
JOYFUL MYSTERIES

A

NNUNCIATION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Flame of
Your Heart which is Holy Love would not permit You to say
‘NO’ to the angel Gabriel. Immerse our hearts in this Flame, Most
Blessed Virgin. Help us always to be willing instruments of God.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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VISITATION

Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You journeyed
to visit Your cousin Elizabeth because You believed in the
message the angel Gabriel brought You from Heaven. Pray for
us, that our lives be journeys of faith through the message of
Holy Love.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

NATIVITY

Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
turned away at the inn when Your Son was about to be born. Help
us never to turn away from You and Jesus. Pray with us for those
who reject Him in the world and do not open their hearts to Him.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

P

RESENTATION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You presented
Your infant Son in the temple out of respect for tradition. Keep
us faithful to Your Son’s Church and the tradition of faith handed
down to us through John Paul II.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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F

INDING OF JESUS IN THE TEMPLE
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
separated from Your Son for three days and You searched for
Him sorrowing. Pray with us, dear Mother, for those who have
fallen away from the Church, that they too will sorrow for their
loss of faith.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
SORROWFUL MYSTERIES

A

GONY IN THE GARDEN
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
suffered agony at the thought of God’s Will. He surrendered to
the Will of the Father and an angel came to comfort Him. Pray for
us to accept the crosses in our lives as God’s Will, and to realize
that we too will be given the comfort and grace to carry them.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR

Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, though
innocent and undeserving, Your Son submitted to a scourging.
He did not defend Himself. Help us to seek the greater good and
not always our own comfort in the world.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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C

ROWNING WITH THORNS
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son was
mocked and crowned with thorns because people did not believe
in Him. Pray for us, Mother of God, that we will courageously
stand up for church tradition and holiness through Holy Love,
even though, it is not popularly accepted.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ARRYING OF THE CROSS
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son
carried His Cross out of love for us. Dear Blessed Mother, pray
that we will accept our crosses for love of Jesus. His Cross was
made heavy by the weight of our sins. Our crosses are made
heavier when we do not surrender to them.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

RUCIFIXION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Son died
on Calvary and made Himself an Eternal Victim on the altar of
the world. We pray with You now, dear Mother, that belief in His
Real Presence will increase in every heart throughout the world.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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GLORIOUS MYSTERIES

R

ESURRECTION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You suffered
at the foot of the Cross, only to rejoice when Your Son rose
from the dead. Help us to suffer the present day tribulations in
preparation for His Second Coming.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

A

SCENSION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, Your Beloved
Son returned to Heaven victorious over sin, to take His place
at the right Hand of the Father. Help us as we pray with You,
dear Mother, to see that our home is in Heaven. Heaven is the
inheritance of the holy. Then assist us in our own personal
holiness in the present moment.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

D

ESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, humbly we
ask You to petition Your Heavenly Spouse that He will flood our
hearts with every gift, every fruit. Then we ask Your prayers
to be faithful apostles of Holy Love in an unbelieving world.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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A

SSUMPTION
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You were
taken to Heaven body and soul because Your Beloved Son did
not want Your most pure body to undergo the corruption of the
grave. Now in Heaven, we ask You to look down on us, dearest
Mother. Keep us pure under the mantle of Your protection. Do
not allow our hearts to be corrupted by the world.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ORONATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Most Sorrowful, Ever Immaculate Heart of Mary, You are Queen
of Heaven and earth. Solemnly, we petition You from this valley
of tears. Let Holy Love reign in all hearts so that we can begin
the victorious reign of Your Immaculate Heart here on earth.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
Dictated by St. Michael, March 21, 1998
JOYFUL MYSTERIES

A

NNUNCIATION
Most Holy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, as the angel
announced Jesus’ conception, His tiny Sacred Heart formed
under the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Holy and Divine Love
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were united. Pray with us to be united to You, Jesus and Mary,
through our ‘yes’ to Holy Love.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

VISITATION

Most Holy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, John the Baptist
was sanctified in the womb of his mother as he was visited by
the United Hearts. Sanctify us, now, dear United Hearts, as we
make our journey on the path of Holy Love.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ATIVITY
Most Holy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, Divine Love came
into the world in humble surroundings. The King made His
throne in a manger. Help us to see that our greatest treasure must
be in Heaven and not in any wealth or power on earth.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

P

RESENTATION
Most Holy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, the sword of
knowledge that pierced Mary’s Heart was to pierce Your Sacred
Heart over and over, Jesus. Pray for us that we will use our
intellect to win souls for you through Holy Love.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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F

INDING IN THE TEMPLE
Most Holy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, when Jesus was
lost, You searched for Him, Mary, until You found Him. Pray
with us now that all souls who are lost and wandering in the
world will search for You, Jesus, until they are united with You.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
SORROWFUL MYSTERIES

A

GONY IN THE GARDEN
Most Sorrowful, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, in unison you
accepted the Divine Will. Help us to cling to You through Holy
Love, so that we, too, may accept the Divine Will in our lives.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR

Most Sorrowful, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You suffered
as one. Your flesh was torn from Your bones, Jesus, as Your
Mother suffered the pains with You. Pray for us when we suffer
physical pain, that we, too, will offer it for sinners.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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C

ROWNING WITH THORNS
Most Sorrowful, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, though
separated by space, Your humiliation was keenly felt in the Heart
of Your Mother, Jesus. You did not defend Yourself. Your Mother
was silent as well. Help us to suffer humiliations in silence.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ARRYING OF THE CROSS
Most Sorrowful, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You fell and
You rose again, Jesus, as You desire us to rise above our faults.
You were stripped of Your clothing and your dignity. Your
Mother stood by You. Pray that we are able to strip ourselves
of self-love. Mary, stand by us.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

RUCIFIXION
Most Sorrowful, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, as You expired
on the Cross, Jesus, You gave us Your Mother. Divine Love
gave us Holy Love. Now, through Holy Love, Your Mother is
leading us back to You.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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GLORIOUS MYSTERIES

R

ESURRECTION
Triumphant, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, at the
Resurrection You were victorious over death. Pray for us to
understand that our death is really the beginning of our new life
with Your United Hearts in Heaven.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

A

SCENSION
Triumphant, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, Your Ascension,
Jesus, left us with hearts full of hope - hope that we, too, will
attain our Heavenly home. Help us always to pray, Mary and
Jesus, with hearts of hope.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

D

ESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Triumphant, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, through the
Divine Will the Holy Spirit came into the world to dwell in every
heart. Your Immaculate Heart is the Spouse of the Holy Spirit,
my Mother. Open our hearts today, that Your Heavenly Spouse
will fill us and lead us in holy boldness.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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A

SSUMPTION
Triumphant, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, because You
longed to be once more united with Your Son, Mary, You were
taken body and soul into Heaven. Pray for us that we may be
united with God through Holy Love.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ORONATION
Triumphant, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, Your victory is
complete in Heaven. We pray with You for Your victory in each
heart through Holy Love. Then God’s Kingdom will reign on
earth as it is in Heaven, and we will live in Holy Love in the
New Jerusalem.
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
Dictated by Jesus, April 2000
JOYFUL MYSTERIES

A

NNUNCIATION
Jesus says: “Mary’s surrender to the Divine Will of God unites
Holy & Divine Love for the first time in the world.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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VISITATION

Jesus says: “My Mother believed in the message of the angel
and left in haste for the visit with Her cousin. She lived to fulfill
the Divine Will of My Father.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

NATIVITY

Jesus says: “The Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst all
people. The Word came into being at the command of the Eternal
Father. The Incarnate Word is the Will of God.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

P

RESENTATION
Jesus says: “Mary and Joseph lived in obedience to the Divine Will
and thus those in authority over them. They willingly cooperated
with tradition in taking Me to the temple to be blessed.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

J

ESUS IS LOST IN THE TEMPLE
Jesus says: “The fire of Divine Love within My Breast urged
Me to remain in the temple to speak and teach. I was on fire with
Divine Love. I could think of nothing but My Father in Heaven.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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SORROWFUL MYSTERIES

A

GONY IN THE GARDEN
Jesus says: “I suffered the Agony in the Garden for those who
were obstinate in their choices against their own salvation. I
saw the great numbers of souls who would fall to their perdition
despite My sacrifice.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR

Jesus says:: “I suffered the mortification of the Scourging for
those who commit sins of the flesh.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ROWNING WITH THORNS
Jesus says: “I submitted to the Crowning with Thorns for those
who have a proud heart. These are the ones whose thoughts,
words, and actions are centered on self.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ARRYING OF THE CROSS
Jesus says: “I carried the Cross with great love in My Heart for
sinners. Each step was for more souls. Every fall was for the
lukewarm. My last fall was for lukewarm priests.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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C

RUCIFIXION
Jesus says: “My Mother’s presence at the foot of the Cross gave
Me strength to embrace the Cross. My Mother will intercede
for all those who seek strength in embracing their own crosses.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
GLORIOUS MYSTERIES

R

ESURRECTION
Jesus says: “I opened the door to Heaven for all people, all
nations, through My life, death, and Resurrection. My prayer
today is that each soul opens the door of his heart to the message
of Holy Love.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

A

SCENSION
Jesus says: “I left My apostles and My Mother with the promise
of remaining with them until the end of time. And so, understand
I am with you still in the mystery of the Eucharist, the Bread of
Angels. Recognize Me clothed in this attire.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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D

ESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Jesus says: “The Holy Spirit descended suddenly upon the
apostles where they were assembled gripped in fear. Allow
the same Holy Spirit to work in your hearts today. Open your
hearts to holy boldness. Proclaim from the roof tops and from
the depths of your hearts the message of Holy and Divine Love.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

A

SSUMPTION
Jesus says: “My Mother was taken body and soul into Heaven
because from the moment of Her conception the love in Her
Heart was without blemish. In Her there was no anger, jealousy,
or unforgiveness. Her Heart is God’s Holy and Divine Will.
Imitate the Holy Love in Her Heart now in this present moment.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…

C

ORONATION OF MARY AS QUEEN OF HEAVEN AND
EARTH
Jesus says: “As Queen of Heaven, Queen of earth, My Mother
awaits the arrival in Heaven of each one of Her children. The
myriads of angels which attend Mary fall prostrate at Her feet.
As Mary moves about Heaven the angels support the arm that
carries her scepter of love, and carry Her mantle, gently placing
it around Her where She comes to stand.”
Our Father… Ten Hail Mary’s… All Glory Be… Fatima
Ejaculation… Unborn Ejaculation…
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PRAYERS AFTER THE ROSARY
HAIL, HOLY QUEEN

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy! Our life, our sweetness and

our hope! To Thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve; to
Thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley
of tears. Turn, then, most Gracious Advocate, Thine Eyes of mercy
toward us, and after this our exile, show unto us the blessed Fruit
of Thy Womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.
V. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.

V. Let us pray, O God, whose only begotten Son, by His life,
death and resurrection has purchased for us the rewards of
eternal life. Grant we beseech Thee, that meditating upon these
mysteries in the most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we
may imitate what they contain, and obtain what they promise through
the same Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
V. Let us say together an Our Father, Hail Mary and All Glory Be
for the intentions and well-being of the Holy Father.
R. Our Father... Hail Mary... All Glory Be...
V. We offer this Rosary to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, through
the Immaculate Heart of Mary in union with St. Joseph for the
restoration of the priesthood to the tradition of faith and for all the
unconverted. Make us Your humble instruments of Holy Love.
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V. Mary, protect our faith!
V. Our Lady of Guadalupe,
R. Pray for us.
V. Mary, Refuge of Holy Love,
R. Pray for us.
This prayer was given by Blessed Mother: “Next I tell you that
Satan will flee before the invocation, ‘Mary, Refuge of Holy Love,
pray for us.’ This title is in itself a Spiritual Refuge. The more
you will persevere in speaking this little ejaculatory prayer, the
deeper I will take you into My Heart. Let it be forever on your
lips.” (5/15/97)
V. Infant of Prague,
R. Have mercy on us.
V. St. Michael, St. Joseph, St. Therese, St. John Vianney, St.
Padre Pio, and Archbishop Gabriel Ganaka
R. Pray for us.
V. Let us pray the Prayer of Mary, Refuge of Holy Love.
R. Mary, Protectress of the Faith, shelter my faith in Your
Immaculate Heart - Refuge of Holy Love. In the Refuge of Your
Heart and united to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Your Son, protect
my faith from all evil. Amen.
ALL: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit. AMEN.
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REFLECTION ON THE ROSARY
After Communion the visionary had the following vision.
She saw a rosary with a broken cord. The beads were slipping
off the end of the cord and falling into space. Then the beads
disappeared. She heard Our Lady say: “These are the Rosaries
that you have time to say but never say.”
Next, she saw a rosary with only a few beads on it. Our Lady
said: “These are the Rosaries you say amongst great distraction.”
Then she saw a full set of rosary beads. It was encircling the
globe. Our Lady said: “These are the prayers you say from your
heart. With them, I am able to convert sinners. I desire that you
make your prayers global prayers. Pray for all sinners. This way
I can bind all nations to My Immaculate Heart.”
From a vision of October 7, 1996, Feast of the Holy Rosary
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NOVENAS
Novena to Our Lady of Guadalupe
Novena to St. John Vianney for Priests
Novena of Chaplets of the United Hearts
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FIVE DAY NOVENA TO OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
Our Lady appears as Our Lady of Guadalupe. A small angel is
with Her. The angel dictated the following: (November 29, 1995)

D

AY ONE
Immaculate and Perpetual Virgin of Guadalupe, You appeared
on Mount Tepeyac to reconcile mankind to God. Plead and
intercede with Your Son Jesus today, that a bond of Holy Love
is formed between all humanity and God.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!

D

AY TWO
Immaculate and Perpetual Virgin of Guadalupe, You left Your
Image on the cloak of Juan Diego, using a humble vessel to bring
Your Grace into the world. Imprint on our hearts the virtue of
humility, dear Mother, and use us to bring others to You.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!
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D

AY THREE
Immaculate and Perpetual Virgin of Guadalupe, Your Image of
Guadalupe was a symbolic story to the Aztecs, converting them
from paganism to Christianity. Pray for us, dear Mother, that our
lives will be symbols of Holy Love, converting those around us.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!

D

AY FOUR
Immaculate and Perpetual Virgin of Guadalupe, Your Image has
remained intact on the frail cactus fiber of the tilma for centuries,
free from corruption of the elements of the world. Give to us,
dear Mother, a lasting and enduring faith, a faith that will not be
compromised by the World.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!

D

AY FIVE
Immaculate and Perpetual Virgin of Guadalupe, You proclaimed
Yourself Our Mother and Protectress when You appeared on Mt.
Tepeyac. Take us into Your Maternal Heart, dear Mother, and
protect our faith.
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!
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A NOVENA TO ST. JOHN VIANNEY FOR PRIESTS
Dictated by Our Lady

F

IRST PRAYER (June 7, 1986)
Dear St. John Vianney, Cure’ D’Ars, speak to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. Ask Her to intercede for us to Her Beloved
Son. Grant that all priests be given divine insight into the
souls of those in their charge. Give them perseverance and
fortitude to match their priestly duties. Keep them safe
from the wickedness of the world. Amen. Hail Mary...

SECOND PRAYER (July 5, 1986)

Dear St. John Vianney, Cure’ D’Ars, touch the priests of the world
with a great zeal for souls. Draw them close to the Divine Heart
of Jesus so inflamed with love for mankind. Give them the grace
to discern that which is best for each soul they touch. Give them
peace of mind and heart. Amen. Hail Mary...

THIRD PRAYER (August 2, 1986)

Dear St. John Vianney, Cure’ D’Ars, ask Jesus to give to all priests
a great love of poverty so they can become rich in the gifts of the
Holy Spirit as you were. We ask this in the Name of Jesus Most
Holy and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Amen. Hail Mary...

F

OURTH PRAYER (September 6, 1986)
Dear St. John Vianney, Cure’D’Ars, intercede on behalf of all
priests. Help them to persevere in a life that is holy, respecting
their vows, and above all, doing penance for the conversion of
their flock. We ask this with humility. Touch The Immaculate
Heart of Mary with our plea. Amen. Hail Mary...
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F

IFTH PRAYER (October 4, 1986)
Dear St. John Vianney, Cure’D’Ars, be attentive to the needs of
your brother priests. Intercede on behalf of all priests, and beg
Jesus, through The Immaculate Heart of Mary, that your brothers
be given the greatest of all, the gift of love. Amen. Hail Mary...
CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
“I come to you seeking devotion in the world to Our United
Hearts. Begin a five day novena reciting this grace-filled
Chaplet of the United Hearts. Answers will be forthcoming. The
greatest measure of My Heart has been reserved for these last
days, through which I will transpose My Heart upon those
who consecrate themselves to Me. Because this devotion is
Scripturally based, it belongs with the Rosary on the Feast of
the Holy Rosary. Please ask the people to recite it. Establish
this devotion in the world. My grace will assist you. Do Me
this favor and My heart will be unable to resist your petitions.”
September 14, 1996
Please see Chapter 8 for this Chaplet.
Our Lady: “I need your prayers. When you pray, a blissful
fragrance ascends to Me.” July 13, 1998
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CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
Chaplet of the United Hearts
Consecration to the United Hearts
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CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
There are 20 beads; five sets each of one (1) Our Father and
three (3) Hail Mary’s. Following are the meditations of the five
sets as given by Our Lady:

M

editation in Honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
I invite My children to realize the profound depth and perfection
that comprises My Beloved Son’s Heart. Allow yourselves to be
drawn into this Vessel of perfect Love, Mercy, and Truth. Let the
Flame of His Heart consume you and bring you to the heights of
union with the Holy Trinity. To Him all honor and glory!
Jesus, bestow on My children a hunger for salvation through
devotion to Your Most Sacred Heart.
Our Father…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…

M

editation in Honor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Immaculate Heart of Mary, You are the purest vessel of grace, the
definition of holiness, and a sign of the apocalypse. Mary, Your
Heart is a Refuge of Holy Love - a countersign in an evil age.
Dear Heart of Mary, it has been ordained that the conversion and
peace of the world be entrusted to You. Only through Holy Love
can the battle be won. As you, Heart of Mary, have been pierced
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by many swords, impale our hearts with the flaming arrow of
Holy Love. Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us.
Our Father…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…

M

editation on the Passion of Our Lord
Jesus was willingly put to death for the sins of mankind. He
died for each one and for all. From His side flows, yet today,
an unending font of Love and Mercy. Do not be reluctant, as
Simon was reluctant, to embrace the crosses you are given. Many
suffer the eternal flames of hell, for no one has been willing to
suffer for them.
Eternal Victim, truly present in the tabernacles of the world,
pray for us.
Our Father…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…

M

editation on the Sorrows of Mary
As My Son suffered for you, I suffered as well, in My intellect,
in My heart, and in My body. My physical cross remained
hidden. My emotional and intellectual crosses could only be
guessed at – the intensity burning within Me. So too, should
your suffering remain hidden, whenever possible, to gain merit
for souls, grace for the world.
Our Father…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…
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In Atonement to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary

I invite you to understand that your ‘yes’ in the present moment
to Holy Love is atoning to Our United Hearts. I tell you this
for to live in Holy Love in every moment requires heroic selfdiscipline and surrender to God’s Divine Will through Holy Love.
You can sacrifice many great things - possessions, events, and
more - but none so great as your own will. This is the greatest
atonement.
Our Father…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…,Hail Mary…
At the end of the Chaplet prayers, on the medal, say the following
prayer to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary.
PRAYER TO THE UNITED HEARTS OF
JESUS AND MARY

O

United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are all grace, all
mercy, all love. Let my heart be joined to Yours, so that my
every need is present in Your United Hearts. Most especially,
shed Your grace upon this particular need (mention need). Help
me to recognize and accept Your loving will in my life. Amen.
Holy and Sacred Wounds of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary
answer my prayer.
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Our Lady Restates
The Promises of the United Hearts Chaplet
(February 29, 1996)

M

y Son promises He will answer all petitions surrendered to
the United Hearts.

Through the recitation of the Chaplet to the United Hearts a
more fervent reception of the Blessed Sacrament will be made.

The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are a fortress against evil.
CONSECRATION TO THE UNITED HEARTS

M

ost Worthy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, I willingly
consecrate myself this day to You. I surrender to You all I own,
both interior and exterior. Let my life be a continual hymn of
praise to Your Most Holy United Hearts. Take the victories and
defeats of this moment into Your Hearts. Use them, as You need
them, to bring about Your triumphant reign. Amen.
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SEVEN SORROWS MEDITATIONS
From Our Lady (1996)
From Our Lady (1997)
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SEVEN SORROWS OF MARY
Our Lady, October 11, 1996
1. The Prophecy of Simeon
If I had allowed the knowledge of Simeon’s prophecy to pierce
My Heart over and over, I would have re-lived Jesus’ passion
over and over. I prayed for the grace to be at peace in the present
moment.
2. The Flight into Egypt
Though this was a hardship, our flight from Herod portrays God’s
provision amidst adversity.
3. Losing the Child Jesus in the Temple
When you seek My Son, you too will find Him in the temple of
your heart.
4. The Meeting of Jesus and Mary on the Way of the Cross
I embraced Him in My Heart as I saw Him suffering under the
weight of the cross. You too must embrace Him in your hearts
in the Blessed Sacrament. Do not leave His Love unattended.
5. The Crucifixion
As I watched My Beloved Son draw His last breaths, I prayed
He would persevere to the end. You must pray for the grace of
final perseverance.
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6. The Taking Down of the Body of Jesus from the Cross
I sorrowed that more would not benefit from His death. I sorrowed
for those who would not turn away from sin. I continue to sorrow
for this.
7. The Burial of Jesus
I dressed His wounds. I arranged His Hands. I grieved. I gave
Him to the world and the world rejected Him. Pray for those
who still reject Him.
MEDITATIONS ON THE SEVEN SORROWS OF MARY
Our Lady, September 5, 1997
1. The Prophecy of Simeon
I invite you to meditate upon My knowledge of all future Sorrow
which was given to Me by God at the Presentation.
Hail Mary…
2. The Flight into Egypt
I invite you to meditate upon the anxiety in the hearts of Joseph
and Myself for the safety of Baby Jesus, and the anxiety I feel
today for those who run from salvation.
Hail Mary…
3. The Loss of the Child Jesus in the Temple
I invite you to meditate upon the pain of separation I felt when
Jesus was lost. This is a pain all should feel when they separate
themselves from My Son through sin. Hail Mary…
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4. The Meeting of Jesus and Mary on the Way of the Cross
I invite you to meditate upon the pain of My Heart as I saw the
physical pain My Son suffered due to lack of love in hearts. Also
think of the pain I suffer today for lack of love in hearts.
Hail Mary…
5. The Crucifixion
I invite you to meditate upon the pain of a Mother’s heart at the
death of Her Son and the virtue of forgiveness I received through
grace and prayer. Think of My pain at the sight of the death of
the unborn. Hail Mary…
6. The Taking Down of the Body of Jesus from the Cross
I invite you to meditate upon the acceptance of Divine Will that
I surrendered to. Ask for that same grace in your life now.
Hail Mary…
7. The Burial of Jesus
I invite you to meditate upon the understanding I had, as My
Son was placed in the tomb, that death was a beginning and not
an end. Think of the extreme sorrow I felt as I cleansed His
Wounds. My sorrow was, as it is today, for the lack of love in
hearts. Hail Mary…

INVOCATIONS
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INVOCATIONS
Prayer to the Eternal Father
Prayer for Urgent Petitions
Invocation to Holy Angels
Prayer for the Unborn
Mary Refuge of Holy Love
Mary, Protectress of the Faith
Key to the Refuge of Our Lady’s Heart
Present Moment Prayer
Prayer to the Eternal Father for Harmony with 		
the Divine Will
Prayer before Social Interaction
Prayer to Accept Others
Veneration of the Five Wounds of Christ
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PRAYER TO THE ETERNAL FATHER

Heavenly Father, I surrender unto you this day my will and my

heart. In return, I ask Your favor upon all my actions in thought,
word, and deed. Hold me deeply in Your bosom of Divine Will,
that I may not displease You in any way. Render unto me Your
Mercy in my every need. Amen.
“Recite this prayer from your heart and your petition will be
granted.” Our Lady, December 2, 1996
PRAYER FOR URGENT PETITIONS

H

oly and Sacred Wounds, hidden in the shoulder of Jesus
throughout His Passion, to you I surrender my greatest and most
urgent needs. Cover my petitions with Your Most Precious Blood,
Lord Jesus, thus preventing any evil from prevailing over these
needs. Now present in Your most painful wounds and by merit
of Your suffering, I trust my prayer will be answered. Amen.
“Whatever you surrender to My Sacred Wounds, I will bless with
My Provision. Most especially, venerate and adore the wound
of My Shoulder. It is most powerful because, throughout My
Passion, it remained hidden and unremarkable. Nothing you
place in My Wounds will escape My Grace and Mercy.” Jesus,
February 6, 1996
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INVOCATION TO HOLY ANGELS

D

ear Heavenly Angels, all who reside in Heaven and assist us
on earth, guide us. Minister to the needs of all mankind. Be for
us a liaison between God and man. Protect the tabernacles of
the world as you protect our hearts as well, against the attacks
of the evil one. Dear angels, take all our needs and petitions to
Heaven and lay them on the Divine Altar of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus. Amen.
PRAYER FOR THE UNBORN

Jesus, protect and save the unborn.
“Say this little prayer often and after each decade of the Rosary.”
(Our Lady, May 19, 1998)
MARY REFUGE OF HOLY LOVE

Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, pray for us!
“Next I tell you that Satan will flee before the invocation,
Mary Refuge of Holy Love, pray for us. This title is in itself a
Spiritual Refuge. The more you will persevere in speaking this
little ejaculatory prayer, the deeper I will take you into My Heart.
Let it be forever on your lips.” Our Lady, May 15, 1997
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MARY, PROTECTRESS OF THE FAITH

Mary, Protectress of the Faith, come to my aid!
“Satan shall be rendered powerless when Mary, ‘The Protectress
Of The Faith,’ is invoked. Doubts and temptations will vanish
before this Name for I shall come quickly to the aid of all who
so invoke Me.”
KEY TO THE REFUGE OF OUR LADY’S HEART

Immaculate Mary, shelter me in the refuge of your Heart. Protect
me and give me peace.

“Little daughter, Jesus desires all souls seek the refuge of My
Immaculate Heart, during this transition of apostasy that is
sweeping through the Church. In My Heart, you will find defense
of Church Tradition. Call on Me using these words… Satan will
find no hospice in your soul, and I will afford you the refuge of
My Immaculate Heart.” Our Lady, June 27, 1993
PRESENT MOMENT PRAYER

Jesus, be King of this present moment. Take my heart, my soul,
and my will and make them your own.
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“That prayer in itself is a refuge from Satan. Make it known. I
desire it.” Jesus, December 19, 1998
PRAYER TO THE ETERNAL FATHER FOR
HARMONY WITH THE DIVINE WILL

Eternal Father, Creator of the universe, transform my heart

in this present moment so that it beats in perfect harmony with
your Divine Will. Forgive me for all the present moments I
have wasted and have not surrendered to Your Will. Help me
always to cooperate with the grace You send me in every present
moment. Amen.
PRAYER BEFORE SOCIAL INTERACTION

Holy Spirit, be in my heart and on my lips that I may act and
speak as you desire. Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for me.
PRAYER TO ACCEPT OTHERS

Oh God, pour forth Your Spirit into my heart so that I might
love everyone who comes to me today. Help me to forget myself
and focus on others’ needs. Give me the wisdom and counsel of
Your Holy Spirit. Allow me to see You in each person. Amen.
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VENERATION OF THE FIVE WOUNDS OF CHRIST
Say five times, once for each wound:

M

y Jesus, I love and venerate Your Sacred Wounds by whose
merit I am redeemed.
Jesus has said, “Teach my people to venerate my wounds in
this manner. I promise each time this prayer is recited, a drop
of My Precious Blood will fall on a soul suffering the flames of
purgatory.”

Our Lady: I invite you not to be discouraged in your
prayer petitions, but to realize that God hears all prayers
and answers in his way, according to His own Divine Will.
Therefore, see and understand that the best prayer is to
accept God’s Will in your lives, and to understand that it is
through your efforts and by the power of My grace that all
victories are won.” August 6, 1998
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MEDITATIONS ON THE STATIONS
OF THE CROSS
From Our Lady
From Our Lord
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MEDITATIONS ON STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Our Lady

F

IRST STATION
Pilate Condemns Jesus to Death
Pray for the grace to sacrifice all in humility for the sake of souls.

SECOND STATION

Jesus Accepts His Cross
Pray to be able to accept the crosses in your daily lives.
Consecrate yourselves to My Son’s Cross as He, so innocently,
accepted the Cross in your place.

THIRD STATION

Jesus Falls the First Time
Meditate on the heaviness of Jesus’ Cross due to the sin in the
world and your own sins.

F

OURTH STATION
Jesus Meets His Afflicted Mother
Meditate on the love between Mother and Son, how it grieved
Jesus to see His Mother suffer, and Mary’s grief at the sight of
Her Son’s suffering.

F

IFTH STATION
Simon Helps Carry the Cross
Pray for the grace to accept all crosses in your life, and ask Jesus
for support.
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SIXTH STATION

Veronica Offers Her Veil
Pray that you too may always be able to step forward in faith for
love of Christ, no matter the cost to self.

SEVENTH STATION

Jesus Falls the Second Time
Meditate on Jesus falling under the weight of humanity’s sins,
though He Himself was sinless.

EIGHTH STATION

Jesus Speaks to the Women
Pray for the grace to feel sorrow in your heart for Christ’s
Passion, even to the point of tears, for this is the path of
salvation for many.

NINTH STATION

Jesus Falls the Third Time
Meditate on the total darkness and evil of sin that caused Christ
to stumble and fall under its weight. Pray for the grace to be
enlightened to the sin in your own life.

TENTH STATION

Jesus is Stripped of His Garments
Meditate on the Lamb of God who gave up everything, even His
last piece of clothing, for humanity. Pray for the grace to strip
yourself of all that stands between you and the Lord.
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ELEVENTH STATION

Jesus is Nailed to the Cross
Jesus is nailed to the cross for the sins of mankind even though
He saw in His Heart the multitude that would still reject Him.
Pray for the grace to keep Christ at the center of your life.

TWELFTH STATION

Jesus Dies on the Cross
Pray for contrition for all your sins that caused the Son of Man
to die so horrible a death. Pray: “Dear Jesus, my heart as well
dies with You.”

THIRTEENTH STATION

Jesus is Taken Down From the Cross
Meditate on the sorrow of the Mother who holds the tortured
Body of Her dead Son at the foot of the Cross. Pray for true
contrition for your sins.

F

OURTEENTH STATION
Jesus is Placed in the Sepulcher
Meditate on the sadness Mary felt at leaving Her Son in the tomb.
Pray for the grace to stay close to God.
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MEDITATIONS ON STATIONS OF THE CROSS
“I desire that souls make this Way of the Cross part of their lives.
I want them to meditate on My passion considering the United
Hearts of Jesus and Mary and understanding My Mother’s role
as Co-Redemptrix.” Jesus, March 31, 1996

F

IRST STATION
Jesus Is Condemned to Death
Consider how Divine Love and Holy Love made Their
Wills One with the Eternal Father. Imitate this resignation by
accepting trials.

SECOND STATION

Jesus Accepts His Cross
Through the Divine Mercy of the Sacred Heart and the Holy
Compassion of My Mother’s Heart, I was able to courageously
embrace the Cross.

THIRD STATION

Jesus Falls the First Time
When you slip and fall into sin, My Mother, through Holy
Compassion, wraps you in Her mantle and leads you to My
Divine Mercy which raises you up again.
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F

OURTH STATION
Jesus Meets His Mother
Our eyes met and Holy and Divine Love became one. It was
Her prayer that enabled Me to go on. How often souls depend
on Your prayers. Unite them to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary.

F

IFTH STATION
Simon Carries the Cross
Consider the reluctancy of Simon to embrace the grace of the
present moment. How often has the present moment escaped
you? Too often, you see the cross and not the grace. Place the
present moment in the grace of Our United Hearts. We will help
you to see the ‘why’ behind every cross.

SIXTH STATION

Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus
Veronica was one with Holy Compassion and Holy Love. She
was not fearful to step forward and comfort Me. I left with Her
My mark of Divine Love. I desire all souls comfort Me in the
tabernacles of the world.

SEVENTH STATION

Jesus Falls the Second Time
Through My Divine Mercy - and led to Me through My Mother’s
Holy Compassion - I will forgive you as often as you fall.
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EIGHTH STATION

Jesus Consoles The Women Of Jerusalem
Seek the consolation of the Refuge of the Immaculate Heart of
My Mother. She will lead you to the greatest consolation of all
— spiritual union with My Heart.

NINTH STATION

Jesus Falls A Third Time
Have you slipped away from Me again? I forgive you! I
forgive you! I forgive you! I love you! I love you! I love you!
Imitate Me.

TENTH STATION

Jesus Is Stripped of His Garments
If you are spiritually one with Our United Hearts, the world will
hold no value for you. You will use the goods of the world to
attain My end. My Mother gave Me Her veil when I had nothing.
I ask you to give Me your heart and I will give you everything.

ELEVENTH STATION

Jesus Is Nailed to the Cross
My Mother’s hands and feet were laid spiritually on top of My
own. She suffered as I suffered, for love of sinners. I ask you
to stand with Her now and support Her at the foot of the Cross
through sorrow for your sins.
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TWELFTH STATION

Jesus Dies on the Cross
I died with and for love of you. Divine Mercy and Divine Love
are one. Holy Love and Holy Compassion are one. Die to
yourself. Live for the United Hearts.

THIRTEENTH STATION

Jesus Is Taken Down from the Cross
My Mother wept bitter tears as She embraced My broken body.
Ask Her to embrace you in Her Heart of Holy Love. Then She
will lead you to Me.

F

OURTEENTH STATION
Jesus Is Laid in the Tomb
I was laid in the tomb, but there is no end to My Love and Mercy.
I rose again. Rise above sin through My Mother’s Holy Love.
Embrace eternity.

Our Lady: “See the importance of prayer in the present
moment. I am coming to help you understand that in Heaven
God’s actions in the world [His Justice and His Mercy] are
not measured by time - every minute,every hour. Please
understand that it is prayer and sacrifice vs. sin and evil that
bring about or mitigate every action of God in the world.”
November 23, 1997
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ALL BLESSINGS
Blessings’ Privileges
United Hearts Blessing
Holy Love Blessing
Divine Love Blessing
Blessed Mother’s Special Blessing
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ALL MSHL BLESSINGS: The Privileges
Granted by Jesus
Missionary Servants of Holy Love have a wonderful gift to
share with you, and hope that you will begin sharing it with the
world! Recently Jesus has said that when any of the following
blessings are now given, each Blessing will give the benefits of
ALL the Blessings:
Blessing of the United Hearts
Blessing of Holy Love
Blessing of Divine Love
Blessed Mother’s Special Blessing
Additionally, these Blessings and their benefits are transferable,
and can be given to individuals or to groups, in the silence of your
heart or aloud. Think of the effect on the world as these blessings are generously extended to all whom you can think of daily!
The combined benefits are summarized herein. Remember,
you give or receive the benefits of all the Blessings by giving or
receiving even one of them. And you can give or receive them
by saying or writing or e-mailing something like “May you
receive the United Hearts Blessings.” This can be said or prayed
in the silence of your heart, for individuals or for groups. The
advantage of people being aware that they receive it is that they
can then PASS IT ON!
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BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS

Jesus: “I have long desired to share with you what I am about
to say. For all time, I have wished to bestow this Blessing of the
United Hearts, but it has been reserved for these times and to
begin here in this mission. I will bestow it liberally upon those
who attend the rosary service.

It will gratify the most distant heart and bring them closer to Me.
It will strengthen spiritually and often physically. I will be
coming quite often now with My Mother.

This Blessing of Our United Hearts is preparing mankind for
My Second Coming.

The Blessing carries with it special graces of healing - both
spiritual and physical. The blessing comes directly from Me in
spiritual union with My Mother.

It will be a deterrent to Satan and bring with it disclosure of evil
in hearts and in the world. It will draw everyone who receives
it to a devotion of Our United Hearts.”
“I tell you these things not in confidence but to be made known.
As with any grace, it is a cooperation between man and God.”
(Jesus March 1996)
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BLESSING OF HOLY LOVE

The Blessing of Holy Love enables one to live in the virtue of
Holy Love.

BLESSING OF DIVINE LOVE

There is now a cross in front of Jesus that seems to be made of
droplets of blood, like on the Rosary of the Unborn. Jesus says,
“This represents the Blessing of Divine Love.” Jesus, June 19,
1999
“I have come to explain to you the Blessing of Divine Love. It
is a strength in adversity, patience amidst trial. It is a deepening
in the virtues that I am calling you to through this Blessing of
Divine Love. You will find the way without difficulty once you
surrender.” Jesus, June 21, 1999
“I reveal to you that My Blessing of Divine Love brings with it
the grace of zeal for holiness.”
Jesus, August 14, 1999

BLESSED MOTHER’S SPECIAL BLESSING

The Special Blessing is bestowed upon us by Our Lady as She
sees fit, knowing the graces we need in our lives.
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UNITED HEARTS PRAYERS AND DEVOTIONS
United Hearts Scapular
Chaplet of the United Hearts
Consecration to the United Hearts
Blessing of the United Hearts
Consecration of Families to the United Hearts
United Hearts Meditations on the Mysteries 		
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Consecration to Divine Love
Prayer for Assistance to Live the Consecration to 		
Divine Love
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Ganaka
Founder of the Confraternity of the United Hearts
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UNITED HEARTS SCAPULAR
Jesus, October 2, 1995

F

irst Promise from Jesus
It is a barrier against evil, dispelling conflict and confusion in
the heart of the one who wears it.

Second Promise from Jesus

It will lead the soul into the embrace of Our United Hearts.

Third Promise from Jesus

It will bear with it a conviction of heart, revealing to the wearer
unproclaimed faults. Thus, the soul will be led deeper into
holiness.

F

ourth Promise from Jesus
It will deepen devotion to My Real Presence in the Eucharist.
[He stops and just smiles for a minute.]

F

ifth Promise from Jesus
Those who faithfully wear it shall be embraced in Holy and
Divine Love, and shall not die an unprovided death.
“My brothers and sisters, wear the scapular of the United Hearts
always, for it is a sign to Satan that you belong to My Mother
and to Me. It is a sign that you are already a part of Our Victory
and Triumph.” Jesus, July 25, 1999
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CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
Please see Chapter 8 for the complete Chaplet of the United
Hearts
Our Lady Restates
The Promises of the United Hearts Chaplet
(February 29, 1996)

M

y Son promises He will answer all petitions surrendered to
the United Hearts.

Through the recitation of the Chaplet to the United Hearts a
more fervent reception of the Blessed Sacrament will be made.

The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary are a fortress against evil.
CONSECRATION TO THE UNITED HEARTS

M

ost Worthy, United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, I willingly
consecrate myself this day to You. I surrender to You all I own,
both interior and exterior. Let my life be a continual hymn of
praise to Your Most Holy United Hearts. Take the victories and
defeats of this moment into Your Hearts. Use them, as You need
them, to bring about Your triumphant reign. Amen.
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BLESSING OF THE UNITED HEARTS
Jesus: “I have long desired to share with you what I am about
to say. For all time, I have wished to bestow this Blessing of
the United Hearts, but it has been reserved for these times and to
begin here in this mission. I will bestow it liberally upon those
who attend the rosary service.

It will gratify the most distant heart and bring them closer to Me.
It will strengthen spiritually and often physically. I will be
coming quite often now with My Mother.

This Blessing of Our United Hearts is preparing mankind for
My Second Coming.

The Blessing carries with it special graces of healing - both
spiritual and Physical. The blessing comes directly from Me in
spiritual union with My Mother.

It will be a deterrent to Satan and bring with it disclosure of evil
in hearts and in the world. It will draw everyone who receives
it to a devotion of Our United Hearts.”
“I tell you these things not in confidence but to be made known.
As with any grace, it is a cooperation between man and God.”
(Jesus March 1996)
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Missionary Servants of Holy Love have a wonderful gift to
share with you, and hope that you will begin sharing it with the
world! Recently Jesus has said that when any of the following
blessings are now given, each Blessing will give the benefits of
ALL the Blessings:
Blessing of the United Hearts
Blessing of Holy Love
Blessing of Divine Love
Blessed Mother’s Special Blessing
Additionally, these Blessings and their benefits are transferable,
and can be given to individuals or to groups, in the silence of
your heart or aloud.
The benefits of all the Blessings are explained in the Blessings
Chapter of this Prayer Book.
CONSECRATION OF FAMILIES TO THE UNITED
HEARTS OF JESUS AND MARY

S

acred and United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are one in
purpose as You desire the salvation, holiness, and sanctity of each
soul. We consecrate our family to You seeking Your victory both
in our hearts and in the world. We acknowledge the perfection of
Your mercy in the past, the abundance of Your provision in the
future, and the supreme sovereignty of the Father’s Divine Will
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in this present moment. We desire to be part of Your triumphant
reign beginning in this present moment through our ‘yes’ to Holy
and Divine Love. We wish, with the help of Your grace, to live
out this consecration through every future moment. Thus we
will be united in triumph with You, dear United Hearts of Jesus
and Mary. Amen.”
Jesus: “There are many graces I stand ready to give to each
soul that are unknown to the world. These graces are never
asked for - never petitioned - and therefore do not blossom in the
world. But today I am giving you a Consecration to Our United
Hearts specifically for families. This dedication of the family
towards the victory of Our United Hearts is not just for some, but
for all people - all nations. Many and particular graces will be
given families who so consecrate themselves in this way. Family
members who refuse to participate in this consecration will be
left outside the circle of grace which surrounds the consecrated
family members, but I will extend many graces towards their
conversion that they would not otherwise have. When I speak
of family, I speak of those related by blood line or marriage.”
“I have promised, My brothers and sisters, to be with you until
the end of time as you now know it.”
“Through this consecration My grace will surround you
and uphold you, both in good times and in bad. Every
difficulty will gain merit through your surrender to Divine Love.
Your families will be united if they respond to the grace I offer.
And you, My brothers and sisters, will share the victory of Our
United Hearts, both on earth and in Heaven, when you respond
to this grace.”
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UNITED HEARTS MEDITATIONS ON THE
MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY
Please see Chapter 6 for these meditations
UNITED HEARTS MEDITATIONS ON THE STATIONS
OF THE CROSS
Please see Chapter 11 for these meditations
CONSECRATION TO DIVINE LOVE

M

y Jesus, Divine Love Itself, I consecrate myself completely
to You. In and through this consecration I unite my soul to
Divine Love, understanding that in so doing I will be a
martyr of love. I choose to seek only Your good pleasure in the
present moment, Jesus. Thus, I surrender to You my health, my
appearance, and even my own comforts. Through this
surrender I pray that Divine Love will be victorious in every
heart. Enfolded within this consecration to Your Divine Love,
sweet Jesus, find my ‘yes’ to the Divine Will of God in every
moment and with every breath.
I seek nothing that You would not have me seek. I love no person, place, or thing beyond Your Will for me. I embrace every
cross You permit and cherish every grace You provide. Amen.
Jesus, October 12, 1999
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“I wish today to describe to you the soul who is truly consecrated
to Divine Love. The benefits of such a consecration are many,
as I have told you, but the ones so disposed are few.”
“Such a soul, who is consecrated to Me through Divine Love,
has become a martyr of love. He has died to self and the world,
only partaking in such indulgences as necessity dictates. The
soul has relinquished everything to Divine Love, the Heart of His
Savior. He seeks only to love Me more - to please Me more and
to be united in Me. The soul truly consecrated to Divine Love
recognizes each present moment as an opportunity to surrender
his will to the Divine Will.”
“The soul is a martyr of love because he has died to all else for
love of Me. He seeks no other pleasure except My pleasure. He
follows no other path save the one I choose for him. He is dead
to the world and lives for Me so that I may live through him.”
“There are few today who even desire such union with Me. Most
still struggle to be perfected in Holy Love. Union with Me in
and through Divine Love is something few grasp at. But I call
all people to this Divine Love and every nation.”
PRAYER FOR ASSISTANCE TO LIVE THE
CONSECRATION TO DIVINE LOVE

H

eavenly Father, Lord Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit of
God, I come before You as I have consecrated my body and
soul to Divine Love. I ask Your assistance in living out this
consecration in every present moment. Help me to surrender to
every cross, and to recognize and respond to every precious grace
You place in my life. Through my consecration to Divine Love,
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I beg Your assistance in annihilating my own will and living in
Your Divine Will. Amen.
“I have come bearing this promise. Recite this prayer with the
consecration to Divine Love daily, and you will receive an angel
by your side to assist you in faithfulness to the consecration.”
Jesus, October 14, 1999
PRAYER FOR CANONIZATION OF ARCHBISHOP
GABRIEL GONSUM GANAKA,
FOUNDER OF THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE
UNITED HEARTS

Heavenly Father, Lord Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit of God, we
humbly ask that you move the conscience of the Church to raise
Archbishop Gabriel Ganaka to sainthood. As Patron of the Lost
Sheep, we ask his intercession for all the unconverted. We ask
his prayers to strengthen the heart of the Church in all its needs.
In particular we ask through his intercession the granting of this
petition (_______________). Amen.
Recite a Hail Holy Queen.

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and

our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children of Eve. To
thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley
of tears. Turn then, most gracious Advocate, thine eyes of mercy
towards us. And after this our exile, show unto us the blessed fruit
of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.
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CONSECRATION OF HOMES TO THE UNITED
HEARTS OF JESUS AND MARY

J

esus and Our Lady have given Missionary Servants of Holy
Love beautiful prayers for the home and family. It is suggested
that each home be consecrated to Their United Hearts through
a ceremony of family members brought together in prayer. It is
suggested the following prayers be said as they apply to the home
situation, possibly followed by a five-decade rosary. Certificates
are available for framing, if desired.
DEDICATION OF HOMES TO MARY, REFUGE
OF HOLY LOVE

Mary, my Mother, my Fortress - Refuge of Holy Love - sanctify

this home through Holy Love. Open each heart that dwells herein
to holiness. Lead us along the path of Holy Love. Be victorious
over any evil, whether it be an unknown force within these walls,
a seductive habit, or some voluntary attachment we have chosen
ourselves. Make this home a sanctuary of Holy Love. Amen.
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: “Praise be
Jesus, truly and ever present in the tabernacles of the world. My
daughter, I have come, as I desire to come into every home, under
this Image of Holy Love. Let it be your goal to have this Image
accepted in every home and every heart. I will give you the prayer
now that will strengthen and unite families and convict hearts.
Dedicate your homes to Me, and I will vanquish evil therein.”
(Our Lady, March 17, 1998)
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MARRIAGE CONSECRATION

H

oly and Sacred United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, we
consecrate our marriage to You today in this present moment.
Through this consecration, we will dedicate our hearts to Your
victory. United in You we seek Your protection and provision.
Increase our love for You and for each other with every breath
we take. Regally clothe our hearts in the Divine Will of the
Eternal Father. Help us to increase in holiness in and through
Your United Hearts. Amen.
“I am giving you this consecration of marriages to Our United
Hearts because of these times. These last days before My
triumphant return see Satan attacking all vocations—but in
particular the priesthood and marriages. Marriages consecrated
to Our United Hearts will find the way made easier. Pray this
prayer daily for Our Protection and Provision.”
“Propagate this consecration. It carries with it many graces. It
will strengthen the soul of marriages gone stale. It will increase
fervor in hearts. It will convert the unconverted who consents
to pray it.”
(Jesus, November 2, 1996)
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CONSECRATION OF FAMILIES TO THE UNITED
HEARTS OF JESUS AND MARY

S

acred and United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, You are one in
purpose as You desire the salvation, holiness, and sanctity of each
soul. We consecrate our family to You seeking Your victory both
in our hearts and in the world. We acknowledge the perfection of
Your mercy in the past, the abundance of Your provision in the
future, and the supreme sovereignty of the Father’s Divine Will
in this present moment. We desire to be part of Your triumphant
reign beginning in this present moment through our ‘yes’ to Holy
and Divine Love. We wish, with the help of Your grace, to live
out this consecration through every future moment. Thus we
will be united in triumph with You, dear United Hearts of Jesus
and Mary. Amen.
Jesus: “There are many graces I stand ready to give to each soul
that are unknown to the world. These graces are never asked for
– never petitioned – and therefore do not blossom in the world.
But today I am giving you a Consecration to Our United Hearts
specifically for families. This dedication of the family towards
the victory of Our United Hearts is not just for some, but for all
people – all nations. Many and particular graces will be given
families who so consecrate themselves in this way. Family
members who refuse to participate in this consecration will be
left outside the circle of grace which surrounds the consecrated
family members, but I will extend many graces towards their
conversion that they would not otherwise have. When I speak
of family, I speak of those related by blood line or marriage.”
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“I have promised, My brothers and sisters, to be with you until
the end of time as you now know it.”
“Through this consecration My grace will surround you and
uphold you, both in good times and in bad. Every difficulty
will gain merit through your surrender to Divine Love. Your
families will be united if they respond to the grace I offer. And
you, My brothers and sisters, will share the victory of Our United
Hearts, both on earth and in Heaven, when you respond to this
grace.”
CHAPLET OF THE UNITED HEARTS
Please see Chapter 8 for the complete Chaplet

Jesus: “The degree of faith in the heart when a prayer is
offered is like the heat in an oven. The warmer the oven
the more quickly and completely the bread is baked. The
higher the degree of faith, the more quickly and completely
a prayer is answered.” July 24, 1999
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PRAYER CHAMBERS

Our Lady and Our Lord have, for many years, requested and

blessed prayer cells for Missionary Servants, now known as
prayer chambers. These are groups of people coming together
to unite in prayer for the intentions of the Missionary Servants
of Holy Love and/or the Confraternity of the United Hearts,
with prayer and study for their personal spiritual growth. Jesus
has recently suggested a minimal format for these chambers of
prayer. Depending upon the level of spirituality the group is
ready to pursue, various suggestions can be made for additions
to this format. But nothing should be taken away from it. This
will be a revision for existing prayer cells.
BASIC FORMAT FOR PRAYER CHAMBERS
United Hearts Chaplet
One five-decade Rosary (any of the sets of meditations from
the Rosary Chapter are appropriate)
Consecration to the Flame of Holy Love
Reading of a message on Holy and Divine Love with possible
instruction on it if a priest is available
Review of a Lesson on the Virtues (from tapes or booklets
available through Archangel Gabriel Enterprises)
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Mass stipends may be collected for Masses to be said by a
missionary order of priests
Donations may be collected for printing costs
POSSIBLE ENHANCEMENTS TO THE FORMAT
Fifteen decades of the Rosary rather than five.
Use of various Rosary meditations includes the four sets of
rosary meditations given to the Missionary Servants, and the
prolife and priestly meditations. As additional information,
on the second Friday of the month the Missionary Servants
of Holy Love meeting at the national headquarters use the
meditations for priests available from Coalition in Support of
Ecclesia Dei. On First Saturdays, as well as on the Second
Sunday of the month, Missionary Servants of Holy Love meeting
at the national headquarters use the Prolife meditations available
from Priests for Life.
Use of other prayers as desired from the Triumphant Hearts
prayer book are also encouraged.
The Scripturally-based messages of Holy and Divine Love
from Jesus and Mary are the basis for the spiritual study of
these prayer chambers. It is of note that Jesus has revealed the
Chambers of His Heart to include Salvation (Holy Love – Our
Lady’s Heart), Holiness, Perfection, and Sanctity (union with
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the Divine Will, which is the Heart of the Eternal Father.) It
is the goal of these prayer chambers to advance through these
Chambers of Jesus’ Heart through prayer and study of these
messages. Jesus has said: “Understand that the United Hearts of
Jesus and Mary are engulfed in the Heart of the Eternal Father,
which is eternally the Divine Will. Thus surrounded by the
Divine Will of God, the soul cannot approach My Mother’s Heart
outside of the Divine Will.” In John 6, vs 44 we read: “No one
can come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws him; and
I will raise him up at the last day.”
The leaders may use their discernment as to the general level,
and therefore source of study, for the particular group, as
described below.
If the emphasis of a particular meeting is the Missionary
Servants of Holy Love Secular Order, (working on the
spirituality of the First Chamber of Jesus’ Heart – salvation),
reflection on one of the Scripture selections or journal entries
in the Secular Order Handbook (included in this prayer book)
may be advisable, in addition to the regular format described
above. The Chapters on Holy Love from Heaven’s Last Call to
Humanity, and from Holy and Divine Love: The Remedy and
the Triumph are also highly recommended.
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If the emphasis of the particular meeting is the Confraternity
of the United Hearts, (working on the spirituality of the deeper
Chambers of Jesus’ Heart – holiness, perfection, and union),
then the prayers of Consecration to Divine Love are particularly
appropriate additions to the regular format described above.
The compilations available on the Divine Love messages and
the Chambers of the Sacred Heart of Jesus are also highly
recommended.
Study on the virtues for any Prayer Chamber meeting can
be augmented by the compilation of Virtue messages or the use
of available taped presentations on virtues given to Missionary
Servants of Holy Love.
Blessings noted in the Chapter on Blessings may be extended
to all present, with emphasis on the Divine Source and effects of
the Blessings, rather than an extravagant ceremony of extension
by any particular individual.
Jesus: “If [one Hail Mary] is recited with a loving heart
it brings with it the power to convert a soul, to stop a war,
to deliver a soul from purgatory, even to change the future
of the world. See then that the love in your heart when you
pray detemines the power of the prayer.” July19, 1999
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SECULAR ORDER OF MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF HOLY LOVE
Introduction
Within this Chapter are the contents of a handbook given by our
Blessed Mother to assist those who aspire to become Missionary
Servants of Holy Love in the Secular Order that she seeks to
establish. Involvement in the Secular Order of Missionary
Servants of Holy Love helps us to choose salvation through
Consecration to Our Lady’s Flame of Holy Love. This choice
for salvation indicates understanding and living the two great
commandments: Love God above all else, and love neighbor as
self (Holy Love). With her assistance we are purged of our most
flagrant faults. As further described below, she has requested that
candidates who wish to join this Order consecrate themselves
to her Flame of Holy Love, fulfill their state in life with Holy
Love as the measure, propagate the Holy Love messages, and
examine their consciences daily. (Holy Love is defined as loving God above all else, and loving our neighbors as ourselves.)
Consecration
Our Lady has given a 3-day preparation for making the
consecration to her Flame of Holy Love. Each of the 3 days:
perform some corporal work of mercy, evangelize the Holy Love
message to at least one person, and each day reverently receive
her Son in the Eucharist. (Non-Catholics joining the Secular
Order are advised to do additional prayer and Scripture reading
in place of this last request.)
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Rule of Life
Our Lady then requests her Missionary Servants to follow
a simple Rule of Life. This Rule includes: 1) conscientious
fulfillment of one’s state in life (such as married, religious, single)
by practicing Holy Love; 2) consecration to Mary, Refuge of
Holy Love, through the Flame of Holy Love, (recommended
daily.); 3) propagating the Holy Love message, either through
prayer or action; and 4) a daily examination of conscience using
Holy Love as the measure.
Pledge
If a soul fulfills these requirements, then a Heart Pledge has
been dictated by Jesus for individuals to proclaim their loyalty.
Signing this pledge and living with Holy Love ruling their hearts,
allow individuals to sign their name with the initials M.S.H.L.
following their signature.
Registration
Missionary Servants of Holy Love request that the new members
of the Secular Order who are following the above request register
with the national headquarters. Please include name, address,
phone, e-mail, and/or fax.
Missionary Servants of Holy Love
37137 Butternut Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
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Journal and Scripture Selections
For the spiritual edification of her Missionary Servants, Our Lady
directed inclusion in this handbook of journal entries derived
from the visionary’s interaction with Our Blessed Mother, as well
as Scripture meditations for reflections on a life in Holy Love.
Pilgrimage
Missionary Servants of Holy Love are encouraged to visit
the site of Our Lady’s apparitions in the northeastern
corner of Lorain County just west of Cleveland, Ohio, USA.
Information on location, directions, messages, etc. are
available at the international phone number,440-327-8006, or
on the internet at http://www.holylove.org
CONSECRATION TO THE FLAME OF HOLY LOVE
Our Lady, April 15, 1995

Immaculate Heart of Mary, humbly I ask that you take my heart
into the Flame of Holy Love, that is the spiritual Refuge of all
mankind. Do not look upon my faults and failings, but allow
these iniquities to be burned away by this purifying Flame.

Through Holy Love, help me to be sanctified in the present
moment, and in so doing, give to you, dear Mother, my every
thought, word, and action. Take me and use me according
to your great pleasure. Allow me to be your instrument in
the world, all for the greater glory of God and towards your
victorious reign. Amen.
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“The souls that thus consecrate themselves relinquish to Me all
their faults, their sins - both past and future, their virtues - those
they have and will have, their sorrows, their joys and their fears.
I will reign in their hearts being victorious over besetting sins. I
will take dominion over interior and exterior goods. I ask only
their undying faithfulness to living in Holy Love, and to spreading
the message of Holy Love. In so doing, they will be My instruments in leading souls into the New Jerusalem.”
“Souls that desire to make this consecration must for three
days prepare their hearts. Each day I desire that they perform
some corporal work of Mercy. Each day they must evangelize
the Holy Love message to at least one person. Each day they
must reverently receive My Son in the Eucharist. These three
days of light will serve as armor against the three days of
darkness that are to come. This is God’s Merciful Love I am
giving to humanity through you… Make this known to believers
and unbelievers alike.”
CORPORAL WORKS OF MERCY:
Feed the hungry.
Give drink to the thirsty.
Clothe the naked.
Shelter the homeless.
Comfort the afflicted.
Visit the sick.
Bury the dead.
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RULE OF LIFE FOR MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF HOLY LOVE
Our Lady, March 23, 1998
 Conscientious fulfillment of one’s state of life through the
practice of Holy Love.
 Consecration to Mary, Refuge of Holy Love, through the
Flame of Holy Love.
 Propagation of the Holy Love message, either through prayer
or action.
 Daily self-examination of conscience using Holy Love as the
measure.
Please see Chapter 4 for the complete Examination of Conscience
given by Our Lady.
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HEART PLEDGE OF MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF HOLY LOVE

I,________________________________________,

have
chosen, through my free will, to live according to the Rule of
Life given by the Blessed Mother for the Missionary Servants
of Holy Love.

I understand that this is a secular, ecumenical order and that

it is not legislated by Church authority. Further, if I choose to
withdraw my pledge of loyalty, I may do so, for I understand
that what rules my heart depends on my free will.
Henceforth, I am free to sign my name with the signature
M.S.H.L., so long as Holy Love rules my heart.
I ask the guidance and protection of the Holy Trinity, and the
Blessed Mother of God, in all my thoughts, words, and actions.
Amen.
Dictated by Jesus, April 21, 1998
Journal Entry
February 13, 1998
I saw Our Lady to one side of the Blessed Sacrament. Next to
Her was a big plant that seemed to go all the way up to the sky.
Our Lady said: “I come in praise of Jesus. I invite you to see
this fantasy beanstalk next to Me. Remember, in the story it
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started out as an ordinary bean. It was planted and grew so tall
that it reached another world - the world of the giant. In life you
are beginning, in each ordinary heart you reach, the sprout of
Holy Love. If the heart is fertile, the sprout can grow to reach
the New Jerusalem.”
“Perhaps this seems simplistic, but I know you always liked
that story.”
“Do you remember making mud pies?”
“Yes.”
“You mixed and mixed until you had just the right texture. So it
is with each soul. You must know how much and what to give
them when they come to you. Rely on Me to reveal all they need.”
Journal Entry
February 16, 1998
“During these times you must expect adversity. Turn it to good
by offering it to My heart. Let your home be the Refuge of My
Heart, for herein lies your security. Remember, a home is not
a place, or a series of walls and a roof, but made up of the love
in your heart.”
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Journal Entry
February 21, 1998
Our Lady comes in pink and blue. She bends over me as I am
resting in bed. “Child, give praise to Jesus, even as you feel ill.
Understand this. God did ordain for you to live on My property.
It was the enemy who took over man’s free will. Because God
ordains, does not mean all will come to fruition. See how the Ten
Commandments are transgressed in every way possible. They
are God’s Ordaining Will. God will not intervene where free will
opposes His plans. You will succeed in peace and happiness in
this alternative. I will be with you after all.”
Journal Entry
March 16, 1998
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: “Praise be
Jesus.” Her Heart gets brighter as She says this.
“My daughter, the words you have spoken - the talk you gave
- was not to blame for the reception of these truths in hearts.
The hearts there yesterday, many of them, were encumbered by
self-love.”
“I will tell you now the best way to pray and to listen to Me. There
should be a channel of peace between us. This channel must
lay unencumbered by any affair of the world. All tribulations,
therefore, must be surrendered to Me. When you have faith in
Me and that God is working in your life, there is little distance
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between us. It is when you doubt, or do not take Me at My word,
that you hinder My grace in coming to you. Satan wants to keep
you full of anxiety. You must not allow this but come to Me as
a little child full of trust.”
“When I am able to hold you closest to Me is when you trust and
believe without thinking of others’ opinions. Then I can give you
the most and the best. It is through your own will trust comes.
You must choose it then begin to pray. It is this way always and
with everyone.”
Jesus: “I send My Mother into the world so that mankind will
return love for love, that is, Holy Love for Divine Love. If you
do not choose the Flame of Holy Love in the present moment,
you are choosing, instead, the flames of Justice.”
“Every error that is in hearts can be wiped away with the
acceptance of Holy Love. My Mother is using Holy Love like
John the Baptist used the waters of the Jordan to prepare for
My public ministry. Through Holy Love, She is preparing Her
children for My Return.”
Journal Entry
March 31, 1998
Our Lady comes in blue and white holding the Infant Jesus. She
says: “Praised be Jesus.”
“My angel, pick an evening to call together My Missionary
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Servants of Holy Love. It will replace the small community
meeting we have been having. I will give you teachings in the
spiritual life which will go into the small journals.”
“This is a large group coming together. Not all will surrender as
We would like them to. Nonetheless, My lessons will be deep
and challenging. You must prepare now to be spiritual mother
to many.”
“I will tell you now that the greatest trial most have in spirituality
is lack of confidence in God or too much confidence in the people
God places around them. This is why I come to you under this
title today.” [Our Lady of Confidence]
“Learn to depend on grace for answers when you have no
answers. Teach others to do so as well.”
“Caution them against letting Satan convince them they are holy.
None of the saints thought they were holy. The gifts around them,
at the prayer site and through My mission, do not come to them
by any merit of their own.”
“When they have no desires and boast of no good, then they will
be closer to holiness.”
“This is all part of My first lesson. Every soul is in formation
towards perfection and cannot afford to be satisfied with his
progress.”
“These lessons can be taped and typed and distributed as given
but given as a whole in the journals.”
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Journal Entry
April 8, 1998
Our Lady comes as Refuge of Holy Love. She says: “My angel,
you have persevered in pursuing some answers. I come now
to give praise to Jesus, My Son, Who suffered and died for all
people, all nations.”
“Now you are asking about the formation of the new secular
order, Missionary Servants of Holy Love.”
“It is necessary, in order to congeal My call to humanity, that this
body of My consecrated ones form. The first journal we release
will be a little handbook for this secular order.”
“For My mission of Holy Love to succeed in the world, it must
first succeed in hearts.”
“To do so, the Holy Love message needs to come alive and be
part of you. Then your response to every life situation will be
loving and gentle. You will not have to consciously choose each
time, but you will automatically live in Holy Love.”
“This is how you receive every virtue: first, by practicing the
virtue by a movement of your free will; then, it becomes part
of you as God sees your efforts and, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, infuses your soul with the virtue.”
“Some receive confidence and trust but never holy boldness, for
they do not act on the trust in a bold manner. Others may receive
patience but fail in carrying the patience into long suffering.”
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“Today, I would ask you to gather My first dictations for the
journal and draw them together. I will give some scripture
passages. Put the Rule of Life to the front of the book along with
the Consecration to the Flame of [Holy] Love.”
“I dismiss you now. Go in peace.”
Scripture Readings
(Taken from the St. Ignatius Bible)
Leviticus 19, vs 2
“Say to all the congregation of the people of Israel, You shall be
holy; for I the Lord your God am holy.”
Matthew 22, vs. 37-38
And he said to him, “You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This
is the great and first commandment.”
John 14, vs 15
“If you love me, you will keep my commandments.”
John 15, vs 10
“If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just
as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love.”
Romans 8, vs 28
“We know that in everything God works for good with those who
love him, who are called according to his purpose.”
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I Corinthians 13, vs 4-6, 13
“Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not
arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own way; it is not
irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but rejoices in
the right. So faith, hope, love abide, these three; but the greatest
of these is love.”
Ephesians 5, vs 1-2
“Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk
in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant
offering and sacrifice to God.”
I John 2, vs 7-12
“Beloved, I am writing you no new commandment, but an
old commandment which you had from the beginning; the old
commandment is the word which you have heard. Yet I am
writing you a new commandment, which is true in him and in
you, because the darkness is passing away and the true light is
already shining. He who says he is in the light and hates his
brother is in the darkness still. He who loves his brother abides
in the light, and in it there is no cause for stumbling. But he who
hates his brother is in the darkness and walks in the darkness,
and does not know where he is going, because the darkness has
blinded his eyes. I am writing to you, little children, because
your sins are forgiven for his sake.”
I John 3, vs 14
“We know that we have passed out of death into life, because
we love the brethren. He who does not love remains in death.”
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CONFRATERNITY OF THE
UNITED HEARTS
Introductory Explanation
Jesus and Mary have given humanity a marvelous grace to
continue in the journey of personal holiness - the Confraternity
of the United Hearts. This Confraternity promotes a deeper
spiritual journey into Jesus’ Sacred Heart.
Jesus would like all people and all nations to seek holiness above
and beyond salvation itself. The Confraternity of the United
Hearts helps to move its members beyond this basic step of
salvation.
From Jesus, March 3, 2000
“The purpose of the Confraternity is to bring self will under
the domain of the Divine Will. Souls thus united to the Will of
God will:
 Obey the Ten Commandments.
 If Catholic, be faithful to the precepts of the Church.
 Be faithful to their state in life.
 Devote time to prayer and Scripture reading.
 Frequent the sacraments (if Catholic).
 Obey the law of Love (Holy Love).
 Spread devotion to the United Hearts, making known the
message of Holy and Divine Love.”
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Our Lady has said that the establishment of the Confraternity and
making known the Consecration to Divine Love is a need she has
had in her Heart since her conception, and that the Confraternity
will spread as the fire of the Holy Spirit amongst all nations. Why
would this be so important? Through the Confraternity, which
will be a holy body of truth, Jesus will open His arms wide to all
humanity and show them the way to Heaven through the United
Hearts. It must be an oracle of truth in the tradition of faith. The
Confraternity of the United Hearts will expose the fraud involved
in the battle of self will versus Divine Will. This Confraternity
has been set in place by the Hand of God’s Will.
Our Lady revealed that this is an important part of the final
Triumph and Victory, and the salvation of many souls. In fact,
their Hearts are victorious already in the hearts of those who dwell
in her Heart through Holy Love, and thus have been drawn into
the United Hearts. Through love, consecrated hearts are part of
the army of love that will liberate the world from sin.
The Confraternity is ecumenical, just as the message of love
is ecumenical. In it the Catholic world is called deeper into a
sacramental life, and non-Catholics are called deeper into prayer
and Scripture.
In the Confraternity a choice is made to accept and live the
United Hearts revelation. Confraternity members study and
pray to become acquainted with the Chambers of Jesus’ Heart.
(These revelations are available through Missionary Servants
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of Holy Love.) They make the sacrifices necessary to advance
deeper into the Chambers. In fact, each heart actually becomes
a prayer chamber.
Our Lady said that “…the purpose of this organization is to draw
souls to Jesus through Mary, to Divine Love through Holy Love,
and to the Divine Will through the Holy Will. Pattern your heart
after this and you will be secure in the Refuge of My Heart and
the Refuge of the Divine Will, no matter the tempest around
you…. The Consecration to Divine Love will be a pact between
man and His God. It will unite each soul to the Eternal Father
through loyalty to the Divine Will of God through Holy Love.”
“This Confraternity will flourish and be as a raging lion of Judah
that devours the wicked and consumes the evil.”
Before his death in November of 1999, the saintly Archbishop
Gabriel Ganaka of Jos Nigeria, wrote the Constitution for the
Confraternity. This organization was launched in Nigeria on the
Feast of the Annunciation, March 25, 2000. (The International
headquarters are located in the United States at 37137 Butternut
Ridge Road, North Ridgeville, OH 44039)
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CONSTITUTION OF THE CONFRATERNITY
OF THE UNITED HEARTS
1. NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE CONFRATERNITY
The Confraternity of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary is a
pious association of the faithful, which exists to help members
live a life of personal holiness through consecration to the United
Hearts of Jesus and Mary; and also to help its members evangelize
this way of life, particularly through propagation of the United
Hearts Chaplet and Scapular throughout the world.
In these twofold objectives, members are assisted to pursue
personal holiness by growth in Holy Love, [loving God above
all else and neighbor as self] thereby leading to Divine Love and
union with the Divine Will.
2. HOW TO JOIN THE CONFRATERNITY
Membership in the Confraternity is open to all who desire to live
a life consecrated to the United Hearts by having their names
inscribed in the official register of the Confraternity at the local
level and also at the International Center.
3. CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP
Membership is open to all clerics, religious and laity who desire
to live a life consecrated to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary.
Prior to enrollment, applicants are required to make a personal
consecration to the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, preceded
by a three-day personal retreat. (Guidelines for this retreat, as
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well as spiritual guidance during a probation period will be
developed in the future as an order of priests initiates this charism
to lead the Confraternity.)
4. OBLIGATIONS
Members shall educate themselves on the messages of Holy
and Divine Love from Jesus and Mary, and on the origin,
history and spiritual implications of the United Hearts Chaplet and
Scapular devotions (please see Chapter 13). Thus, having been
well-formed in the details of living in Holy and Divine Love
in the United Hearts, they can help others by example and by
striving to make these practices and messages known.
Members shall endeavor to receive the sacraments worthily and
regularly for their personal spiritual growth.
Whenever possible, members shall endeavor to go to Mass daily.
Members shall endeavor to spend one hour every week in
Eucharistic Adoration.
Members shall endeavor to read the Bible daily.
Members shall recite the Chaplet of the United Hearts daily, as
well as at least 5 decades of the Most Holy Rosary. They shall
assist in the propagation of these pious practices. (Formation of
prayer chambers are highly recommended. Please see Chapter15.)
Members shall wear the United Hearts Scapular faithfully. They
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shall assist in the propagation of this pious practice.
5. PATRONS OF THE CONFRATERNITY
St. Joseph		
St. Therese
St. John Vianney
St. Michael
St. Padre Pio		
St. Gertrude the Great		
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque		
St. John Eudes
The Fatima children
6. MASSES WILL BE OFFERED FOR DECEASED
MEMBERS OF THE CONFRATERNITY
CONSECRATION TO DIVINE LOVE
Key to understanding the spirituality of this Confraternity is
understanding and living the Consecration to Divine Love. The
following quotes from Jesus lend greater understanding to this
deep commitment.
From Jesus, October 12, 1999
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Today, at last, I have come to
give you the Consecration to Divine Love.”
“My Jesus, Divine Love Itself, I consecrate myself completely
to You. In and through this consecration I unite my soul
to Divine Love, understanding that in so doing I will be a
martyr of love. I choose to seek only Your good pleasure in the
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present moment, Jesus. Thus, I surrender to You my health,
my appearance, and even my own comforts. Through this
surrender I pray that Divine Love will be victorious in every
heart. Enfolded within this consecration to Your Divine Love,
sweet Jesus, find my ‘yes’ to the Divine Will of God in every
moment and with every breath.”
“I seek nothing that You would not have me seek. I love no
person, place, or thing beyond Your Will for Me. I embrace
every cross You permit and cherish every grace You provide.
Amen.”
From Jesus, October 14, 1999
“Heavenly Father, Lord Jesus Christ, and Holy Spirit of
God, I come before You as I have consecrated my body
and soul to Divine Love. I ask Your assistance in living
out this consecration in every present moment. Help me to
surrender to every cross, and to recognize and respond to every
precious grace You place in my life. Through my consecration
to Divine Love, I beg Your assistance in annihilating my own
will and living in Your Divine Will. Amen.”
“Sister, I am Jesus, born Incarnate. I have come bearing this
promise. Recite this prayer with the consecration to Divine Love
daily, and you will receive an angel by your side to assist you in
faithfulness to the consecration.”
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From Jesus, October 15, 1999
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. My sister, some who receive
the consecration to Divine Love will recite it with their lips,
but not have understanding in their heart. It is like receiving a
present, but not opening it. Therefore, I have come to bring each
heart deeper into the consecration.”
“When you surrender to Me your appearance, it means you
are not distracted by the way others perceive you, either on the
outside or the inside. This means you do not make excuses for
yourself. You do not concern yourself for your reputation, so
long as you are on the path of Holy Love. Further, it means you
do not pride yourself on achievement, but understand all good is
accomplished through Me. The only concern for your physical
appearance should be that you appear simple, neat, and clean as
My representative.”
“As to your health, often My Cross comes to you as a physical
ailment. Do not let it become a physical complaint! Seek help
in the world and allow Me to work through the medicine and
doctors. Accept as God’s Will a cure, or no cure.”
“As to your comforts: This is an area where many sacrifices can
be given to Me. Do not always eat and drink only what you
like best, but offer Me something less desirable. If you cannot
sleep, instead of tossing and turning come to Me in prayer. Go
after unpleasant tasks instead of avoiding them. In this, let your
sacrifice be hidden. If you have a tendency to procrastinate, pray
for the grace to overcome this, as it leads to confusion. Begin
and finish all the tasks before you.”
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“Do not avoid people who do not agree with you, or who you
find unpleasant. Each person is put in your life so that you can
be Holy Love to them.”
“In all of this, see God’s Holy and Divine Will for you, for it
is there.”
From Jesus, March 3, 2000
“Let us review the consecration to Divine Love. In this act
of submission to God’s Will, you surrender your health,
appearance, and comforts.”
“Your health includes the ill effects of any disease, physical or
mental.”
“Then you offer Me your appearance. This is not only your
physical appearance, but the sacrifice of the way others regard
you. Perhaps you are being judged or persecuted. Surrender to
Me the hold others’ opinions has on your heart.”
“Now as to your comforts, there is physical comfort,
emotional comfort, and spiritual comfort. Physical comforts can be
sacrificed in many small ways such as: the best seat in church
or the theater, your favorite foods, the most comfortable clothes,
and so on.
“Emotional comforts would be such as this: surrendering your
own opinion, performing tasks for the glory of God and not your
own glory, detaching yourself from secular entertainment, etc.”
“Spiritual sacrifice can be holy hours of reparation, praying
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because you love God and not because you seek great
spiritual consolation, added prayer devotions, and many spiritual
communions, to name a few.”
“All of these assuage My Heart and the Heart of My Mother.
When you begin to accept God’s Will as it comes to you in
every present moment, many opportunities for surrender will
be shown you.”
From Jesus, October 8, 1999
“Because I am Jesus, born Incarnate, I am able to tender to souls
truly consecrated to Divine Love certain spiritual benefits. Take
special note of the word ‘truly’ for these graces will not pour upon
those who do not consecrate their hearts to Divine Love. This
consecration cannot be accomplished superficially.”
“To all those who will surrender to Divine Love, I promise these
spiritual benefits:
 My Assistance - Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity in coming
deep into Divine Love.
 Through this, My Heavenly assistance, a deepening awareness
of God’s Holy and Divine Will in the present moment.
 The crosses in their lives will be more meritorious, as they
will be able to surrender more completely to them. Thus as My
Victorious Heart is embraced by a crown of thorns, so shall their
own hearts be thus embraced, bringing to Me sinners.
 Every burden in this life will be sweet and light by My grace.
 Your lives will be signs of Divine Love in the world.
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 Those who live in the Divine Love and Will of God will have
peace in this life and the promise of salvation at their death. It is
then My Mother will come for them with Her angels.”
From Jesus, October 11, 1999
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Please record these words. I
wish today to describe to you the soul who is truly consecrated
to Divine Love. The benefits of such a consecration are many,
as I have told you, but the ones so disposed are few.”
“Such a soul, who is consecrated to Me through Divine Love,
has become a martyr of love. He has died to self and the world,
only partaking in such indulgences as necessity dictates. The
soul has relinquished everything to Divine Love, the Heart of His
Savior. He seeks only to love Me more - to please Me more and
to be united in Me. The soul truly consecrated to Divine Love
recognizes each present moment as an opportunity to surrender
his will to the Divine Will.”
“The soul is a martyr of love because he has died to all else for
love of Me. He seeks no other pleasure except My pleasure. He
follows no other path save the one I choose for him. He is dead
to the world and lives for Me so that I may live through him.”
“There are few today who even desire such union with Me. Most
still struggle to be perfected in Holy Love. Union with Me in
and through Divine Love is something few grasp at. But I call
all people to this Divine Love and every nation.”
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For additional information concerning membership
in the Confraternity of the United Hearts, contact:
Confraternity of the United Hearts
37137 Butternut Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
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The Door to Each Chamber is
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“When you pray, wrap your prayers in
love that the wounds of Our Hearts will
be soothed. God will not forsake you in
your needs.”
Our Lady, June 20, 1998

Additional copies of this Triumphant Hearts
Prayer Book, as well as complete books of
messages from heaven on the journey to personal
holiness (with tapes, videos, images and more) may
be obtained through:
Archangel Gabriel Enterprises Inc.
37137 Butternut Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039
440-327-4532

